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THE ESTANCIA

Estancia, Toreaxck County, Nkw Mexico, Fhiday, February

IV.

VOLUMK

SUNDAY SCHOOL

5E HELD HERE
Gommencinij next Friday Evening,
March 6
BAPTIST CHURCH

Buk

Resigns

fegae

to

INSTITUTE TO

AT ESTANCIA

N r. vv v

Cashier
ia Law Practice

N
Hit' son who has been cashier
of the Estancia Savings Bank since its
organization, on laat Monday handed in
his resignation to the board of Directors, the same to take effect March 1st.
The board accepted the resignation,
and elected E. W. Robcraon, who has
to the position.
bren ar.3i!.;int cu
Mr. Hittson will on the first of March
form a 'partnership with E. B. Brum-bacthe practice, of law. Both are
gentlemen
wall known and web-reaand wc bespeak for them a good prac-

Four Generations
Domiciled under one Roof

y

is

h

SPLENDID SHAPE

!,

Debts Paid and

Will

Have

Mousy Lett

alter Eight Months

fr

tice.

Program of the Sunday School Institute to be held in the Baptist Church,
Estancia.
Fhiday Evening, March 6th.
7:3- 0Devotional

of

Lanier and Better Buitilna a Necessity.
School.
Present bosnl DcScrviny oí credit.

The board of directora of the Están-- of the board.
The work of the .hool is superintend:
school district are feeling quite elated
by W. R. Shelton, assisted by D.
ed
over the condition of the finances of the
B.
inMorrill
and Mrs. Nellie Rowe. They
district and well they may. The last
suffi-cedoing
excellent work, under the
arc
debtedness! lias boon paid, with a
cramped conditions of the
and
crowded
balance to continue the school
school
A larger and better buildroom.
term the full eight mouths contracted
necessity.
ing
is
an
immediate
an additional month, if
is in for, and perhaps
for the district
valuation
assessed
The
the patrons so desire.
and it should
$175,000.00,
was
year
lasi
When the furni.ure for tho school
1

Service

-

- How to Teach

2-

Interesting

Event

i:i New

School

District
Goad Program is Heard by Larfe
ber of Patrons.

Num- -

the Lesson

Mrs. Fanny Formby
of Helps in the Teach

Friday night, the 2lst, the eve of
Washington's birthday, was observed
ers preparation
as Flag Pay by the Blancy School,
....Mrs. D. R. Jackson, Tom Newton four miles .south of town. The teacher
The Teachers' Meeting Benefits
Miss Belle Guiño liad devoted the lev
and Best Methods of conspare moments of her school hours for
ducting such Jleeting
two weeks, or more, in preparing the
.D. B. Jackson, J. L. Rupard children for the event. And that night
Saturday Evening, March. 7th
nw si fnnillv unrulier of mitvnns jmH

3-

- The Use

4-

-

7:3- 0Devotional Services
1

building

Blíüisy Scüoo

A. W. Vnrney, Sup't.
8:0- 0The Art of Sunday Schiol
teaching.
How to Study the Lesson to
teach it
R. L. Aaron.
1-

A. L. Green of Muuntainair
town today on personal business.

i

waspurciia-Je-

last
pay for

a ;o

year.!

fall, there being no fmJs to
the same, a number of tho cit;:;.ns ci.jn-e- d
the notes both in payment of the
furniture and the freight on the same.
The present board has just paid the
last of these notes, amounting logoih- -

MAKING GREAT

PREfflRftTIONS

k

Many Topics of Interest to Sundayschool
Missionary
Workers to be Discussed.
Rupard will be Present and Assist.

BOOSTERS ARE

The Dow home in Estancia is at
present sheltering four generations, a
circumstance which rarely occurs. Mrs.
be Accompanied by Elks Band
Dow's aged mother, a little beyond the
three score and ten alloted years, has
on Trade Excursion
been spending some time here. On
Monday afternoon Mrs. N. S. Rose,
(nee Maggie Dow) an i ved from Carri-zoz- o WANT SONNETS fOR OCCASION
with her thirteen months old
daughter, Miss Stella, to make an ex- Will be in Estancia Several Hours on
tended visit with her parents. Mrs.
Morning of Friday, March 13. EstanLutitia Bolander, a sister of Mrs. Dow,
cia must Prepare to Entertain Them.
arrived from her home in Magdalena
the last of last week, callad here by the
According to the Albuquerque dailies,
serious illness of the aged mother. The
full quota of one hundred members
the
latter however, is improving and gainof the First Big Trade Excursion hai
ing strength again.
been secured, and the excursion is a
sure thing. The different members are
Oiilce taking an enthusiastic interest in the
March
affair, and like everything that the

C. II.

All
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r

at:

FINANCE

vj

about tiie same this year, altho the
of Hi! district has been diminished
by the creation of new districts. On a
four per cent basis, the district could New
Took
Surveyor General
legally i sua bonds to the extent of
Monday
Gliartje
with which a good building
could be erected. Xo doubt a site
would be donated, so that all the funds No Change in Personnel of Office Force
at Present.
could be used for the building proper.
It is the intention of the' board of directors to place the issuance of such
John W. March this morning entered
bonds before the citizens at the school upon the discharge of his duties as surelection in April. Every citizen who veyor general of the district of New
has the welfare of children in general Mexiccras successor to Morgan O- - Llewand the Estancia district in particular ellyn who has held the position for the
at hoirt should vole for the bonds That past six years. Mr. Llewellyn formally
be

Takes

Li.-.-

er with the interest to over seven bun- dred dollars. Today, after deducting
the outstandtng warrants against the
fund there is $773, 53 remaining in the
treasury. This amount will continue1
the school for the eight month.; contracted, Jiutil seme time in May, and
over ,350.00 in the
leave something
treasury.
good
turned over the office to the new survey
The present board consists of M. B. our ehool finance.; arc in such
havindebtedness
all
present,
ü.
at
shape
C.
V.
and
or general at the close of business last
Atkinson, J.
Dmhhuirs
to show that the
goes
paid,
been
ing
lively
taken
of
a
have
evening,
whom
the transfer having been made
Lewis, all
of
after the usual inventory and checking
interest in the work of the school, giv- distr.ct will be well able to take care
of accounts.
ing their time and attention unstintedly such bonds in the future.
Let's have a commodious and substanThere will no change in the personnel
to its welfare. The terms of the first
valley of the office
to
credit
the
a
school
house,
tial
v.
this
ill
force, as all of the employes
espire
two directors named,
l

J

cities and towns of New Mexico undertake, Lit will be at grand success. A
number of the minor details of the trip
were arranged at a meeting of the
Boosters in the Duke City last Monday
night. The boosters will wear uniform
caps; they will be filled to overflowing
with facts and figures telling of the
wonderful advantages of New Mexico's
Metropolis; they will probably be ac
companied by the Elks band one of the
best, if not the best bunch of musicians in
the territory; they will have all kinds
of advertising matter and souvenirs;
they will form a traveling chorus, led
by a famous quartet,
singing the

praises of not only Albuquerque but of
every town at which they stop. For
this latter they have asked that every
poet in every town along the proposed
route write sonnets of the various
are under civil service. Alan R. McCord
towns. The Journal has offered prizes
will be retained as chief clerk, and Norfor the best songs, and Estancia must
man L. King as chief draughtsman.
have a song to accompany the many
There are ten employes all told on the
ot hers.
pay roll of the office, exclusive of the
The itinery as outlined, subject to
surveyor general. Of this number five
13. F. WIILXDON.
change, is as follows:
are draughtsmen, two transcribers,
Tuesday, March 10
chief clerk, stenographer and messenArrive. Leave.
ve ever til the wheat is ready to harvest except
Here is he beet method I
ger. Mr. March himself is a civil en
Albuquerque
7:00a
tried for raising wlv.s.tor.o thai, has to wet it once v. hen it is about eight n
gineer and surveyor by profession and
high and ngaiui'when it i.s in full
Belen
7:10a
9:15a
always proved :;u'ceer..;ul for rae hi re in
was a member of the engineer corps
.' .i
well nialured,
Mountainai."
10:30a
the San Luis valley and I a n i.iku wí'í ;.iv
ll:30p
that surveyod the routs of the Eastern

children out to that new house of learning. The program was, in part, that
Fred Tuttlo prepared by the Territorial SuperinBest Methods of Inlertalnlng
tendent of Schools, but there were sevand ct monument to the class of citizens
The Primary Classes
eral other selections, namely: A reci- year, and our people cannot do better
them as members yitidlrg here.
Mrs. M. A. Riser, Mrs. Hendrick, tation by Miss Guinn on "flow our Flag than by
'

Mrs. Pearl Richards
was Made," a paper on "The Meaning
How to present the Lesson to the in of thoDay,"by John T Blaney, and
attentive and Careless Pupil
an Address by the Rev. W. A. Pratt.
D. B. Morrill The school sang the "Star Spangled
Order in the Banner," "The Red, White and Blue"
4 How to Maintain
Classes
and "America." Tho most beautiful
Miss Lura Nisbett event of '.he nigat va
he Hag drill,
4 Plans to Interest the Boys f the In Misa Joyce liil.-- be!::;.; leaidess of Lib
lermediale Grade
organist, it
erty, ano ft in Icae

2

S. C. Lewi.- -

m

pi

J

and a nice little
i
t'.t
Willard
12:00n
3:00p
for O'.hora. I fir.;1 d,
Railway of New Mexico which is more
the fchool house
J ia.ii d 'pends o;. t ie time of harvesU
sk k
Encino
4:55p
four inches deep a. id f
5:30p
commonly known as the Helen "cut-off.It .vlioat is cut just as soon as the
.Slo.v
Vaughn
to the same depth, !'
6:08p
7:30p
New Mexican.
.
firm the hull i i then-;gnc l becomes
Wednesday, March 11
which
bed of
and
to
iek
the stem
and will
Homestead Filings
en
'plowing tight bichead.
Carlsbad
10 :00a
7:00a
out
row, roll and drag t.b.; aaaai u. :'ii
iiieveia the grain irom
Artesia
11:20a
2:05p
(b) In Missions
,vh;la
ing handled, if harvesting is
d jV.1i
o the
pulverized
Well
Ros
well
4:00p
ore U. S. Commissioner,
fliiii iio
Earl
J. I.. Rupard
Thursday, March 12
d. ;.r,cd until th'.s hull becomes loo ripe See.
eaith iliicii i turned la.del.
Sunday, March tern
Roswell
;
3:15a
great-much
will
be
lai.a.lliiig
tl ii,v: us., in
d bed I
thus formed a perfect
Waller R. Lambcrson, .. Eas'view,
Scln ol
10:00 A. M. Regular Sunday
Texico
couples answered use only from fifty-iiv1
9:02a
7:00p
About seven!
it
put
the
wheal,
After cultiiv;
p.'aed
io t,k
sec. 17, 5, 7.
Session.
Clovis
the special orders ef train dispatcher of seed to the acre, ve'.ii.'h is frm a in
l:00p
9:20a
remain
and
lei
it
aiiochs
iai'ee
Arthur T. Eaglin, Mcintosh, sec. 10,
11:00 A. M. -- Sermon by Pastor
Melrose
C"U
I
l:50p
2:50p
then
knt Saturday night, by fifth to a fourth less than wo'.ila be reI
cured.
thoroughly
i..r, ilia
K, 8.
12:30 P. M. -- Basket Dinner
Taiban
3:35p
running double header e:;tia to Walk- quired for land less caivfuüy pi v pa red. ttadv it a. J U t it go tluough the sweat
4:00p
Noah Osburn, Mcintosh, sec. 17, 8, 8.
Sunday Afternoon
La Lande
4:45p
4:i5p
er's Building, where tho orders were Hundreda of yeirs ago Tub said, i.cíere tlue.-hinIf my hind is strong
John Osburn, Mcintosh, sec. 17, 8, 8.
2:00 P. MFt. Sumner (Sunnyside) 5:08p
carried out to the letter until early "Tillage is manure." While he was I laise two crops of wheat and one of
9:00p
Phillip Henry Hoskins, sec. 31, 8, 8.
School
.Sunday
by musical
mornintr, accompanied
Friday,
March
1I
3good
so
not
laud
on
raie
field
;
peas, but
mistaken m this, lie was itiw.'
Dexter Stafford, sec. 5, 7,' 8.
Round Talks on
Willard
9:00a
strains provided by Alias Ada Mason,
2:52a
right lines. The fact s the more wheat one year and puis the next.
VV. M. Morris, sec. 32 and 33, 8, 8.
1
The Needs of our Sunday School and Messrs. Lippard, Chavez and Brunei'.
9:32a
Estancia
l:00p
time
each
twice
cut
soil,
are
peas
The
finely divided are the particles of
Fred H. White Oskaloosa, Iowa, sec.
How to Meet Them
Mcintosh
2:20p
l:05p
Decollations were profuae throughout tho greater the moisture content and when they are in bloom for feed for
6, 9.
I,
M. A. Riser, Miss Conn Fileder
Moriarty
dispeling the more soluble the plant fo-3:40p
2:45p
the hall, several he:;d
This dairy co.s or I let them ripen and turn
Chas. II. White, Oskaloosa, Iowa,
2 The Song Service
Stanley
4:0Gp
4:35p
the darkness. At midnight a splendid mellow bed of earth uthe beat retainer he.; or lambs in on them to fatten, sec. 2, 6, 9.
Jack Tuttle, Miss Rate Fielder repast was enjoyed at tho Central, and
Kennedy
6:05p
5:30p
them
to
confine
fences
1
movable
found.
aing
ever
have
of moisture that
Before U. S. Court Commissioner,
3IIow to Secure and Increase Regular everyone was ia the be.-Albuquerque
8:00p
of humor. Such preparation of soil wiil apply to to a malí area at one time. This, will
W. Corbett:
John
Attendance
To have found a more jovial crowd one anv section whether the crap s tobe put tho ground in fine condition for an- Arthur F. Guthrie, Estancia, sec 18,
H Parsons
to go a long
would have been con peli-raised with or without irrigation or by oilier crop of wheat. Some may think
8
II,
4The Teachers' Training Course
,
.,,
.,
ways. Tiie etnj loj o of the Santa Fe .,..
there is too much work about this
rJe. lining.
i mil
t in'.
Jif
Ul y
McClav, Mcintosh, sec 34, 3, 8
Mattie
D. 15. Jackson Central, o.wl. í w hc.se auspices the affair
v.i;.l but last year my wheat
tho crep 1 wet Uio grmn-- ti.oroagl.ly
sec
Emery C. Telford, Muuntainair,
5
"Gathering up the Fragments,"
bfty buahels to the acre, while
was 'arranged, are ('..serving of much
beginning this p.araiien. It'
3, 3, 7
Queries, Etc
recredit for the manner in which every- makes but little dilterenco as to theoüiev fields in the neighborhood
John II. Peden, Willard, sec 28, 5, g
,
I
i. i
l.l Tl,n
J. 1,. Rupiird thing moved along, there being no
i. eignteeu
...v
oubnci.
particular variety of seed selected turnea oiuy
Ira Collins, Mountaimiir, sec 14, 3, 7
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 26, -- The suwrecks nor misplaced switches throughhmd was practically tho same, but tiie
4:00 P. M. Adjournment.
.is there are a number of good kinds of
John J. Owen, Willard, sec 20, 4, 9 preme court of the territory adjourned
in
out the whole run.
after
both spring- and winter wheat, but it is other cío, s had been put
There will also be a session Sunday
Hiram M. l'endergrass, Willard, sec this afternoon to convene again on
lard and harrowing once or
th
(rood clean wheat.
c1h,o,
tn
evening to be devoted to such topics as
33, 5, 8
August 31. The case of Jap Clark,
1
tho gain will pay lor
"If there is danger ef smut. 1 pul U;e U;ce fo
shall at the time be advised by our
Silviano Lajcnness, Manzano, sec 9, charged with murder in Torrance coun
ÜU LIS
And
Field
Denver
wheal in sacks and stand IV. e .aeks in a.l loe extra woik.
Bro. Rupard. All topics are
5, 6
ty, was submitted on briefs and will
solution of blue
a tank containing
A
to hu open for s;eiw:'l
Scot t E. Vanetten, Manzano, sec 4, 5 not be decided until the August term.
s '.one in th" porportion oí fiíu-G
cordial invitation is hereby o elided to
.
The following cases were decided today,
.ioi.t-r
.f
gentiie
Cl.mniii
of water to one pound of til
all Sunday Schools and to nil people
iíezekiah D. Ingraham, Lawton, sec the decision of the lower court being
lci.dered opinions The sacks must lie covered with the
who are interested in Sunday School eral laud oii'ce has
1, 3, 7
affirmed in each instance:
on
.if the U. S. solution and remain in it for twenty
decision
the
allirming
work to take part in the exercises.
Robert R. Neison, Bany, Kansas, sec
C. M. Reade, appellee, against Pil.ill ii. mil UMIH
Tlilo ,11
in ordering the .;.,,iU,t!
Remember that Missionary Rupard is land ollico in this city
y Lea; Anna Jasper, appellee, vs.
lo
7
5,
ares
13,
of
our
,
Dr. W. E. Sunderland, one
,
of cerlaincoal land entries wnen me seen is uiy cnou.mi i uno u
an expert in Sunday School work and cancellation
M. Wilson; territory of New
sec
Myra
Moriarty,
L.
Ballou,
Clara A. M.
.
cal physici ins and surgeons, has just
is alleged w le illegally acquirthree or four nenes deep using a press
there is a treat in store for all who at- which it
Mexico,
appellee,
8
vs, Sanchez
surgeon for 31, 9,
y
been appointed
to m- ed by J. II. Sloan mid ;'. M. Ilarter. drill and allowing from fifiy-livYours For Christ,
tend.
5,
9,
and
the
sec
Sanchez,
Home
Manzano,
Savings Bank of
sucPriddy,
B.
to
George
railway,
Central
.
Uan'.n
i'o
the
The original enttymea in those cases ty pounds to the acre. V i.eu tne v, pen
Pastor,
Des Moines, Iowa, vs. K. S. Woodruff.
...I ct'd Dr. P. B. Romero, resigned. Dr. 6
,
.
.' ay lluber, W. E.
R. iioiiir.
wereC.
is from three to seven incoes high, u
Superintendent,
al.-.
examining physician
.
is
rgc M. iiur.y, Emma
Mrlin,
it becomes weeny or ll t ie g;roura.l is
The Longfellow program which was
Teacher.
Miss Nellie C. Patterson, of Anadar- He
ti e V. O. Yt. and I. O. O. F.
for
and Minnie Zimnien.inn, The
ehncd to bake, I go over if twice witna
to
have been given last night by the
of
the
first
the
arrived
Oklahoma,
ko.
to
Building,
has lease-- a part of Lentz
have toe right of h further weeder.
all over the San
Ladies
Aid of the Methodist church has
Miss
Stanley.
Pat
at
to
week
locate
will
he
take charge April 1st, when
A son arrived at the home of Ar. and ajipeal tj Secretary of the Interior.
on a .icount ef the death
been
postponed
a
typo,
was
pleasant
ho
valley are using- thesr v. ceda, s
a
is
w
terson,
Luh
h
operat-wil(late
and
olliee
,A ,,n
Mrs. D. R. Flesher laat Tuesday. The cola la'id ia q!i Mti ai is ia Sandoof tho mother of Mrs. Garnett.
Shop.
News
Print
at
I
the
caller
u;ido
nil
This
results.
coed
roeni.
Mexican,
val couip-vd babe r doing line.
tycrtjN

was a
sum was raided
C. 1!. Howell, A. A. Hi no fund.
6 The Sunday School as a Factor ...
(a) In the Work of the Chin ch ...
A. W. Varnef, M. II. Senter
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Strictly in A'lvatici.

Single Copy
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E. B. BRUMBACK,

The question is occasionally raised,
says the Albuquerque Journal, aa to why
mitny of the sta'.ei r.f the union have
laf !,v Ik en adopt ir.g
s for prohibiting the sale of
liquor', and
probably no be! tor an swe r could he given

l)j

Subscription:
Per Year

States Go "Dry:

cents

All communication- - must e accompanied b the name anil adhcs
of writer, not necessarily far publicaAdtion, but for our protection.
dress all communications to the

Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor a': Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico Office, fust Joer north id Court
House. Office Hours, ,9:30.10 12:30 an
i:oo lo P30.
Estancia, New Mexico.

LAND KECORDS

,V.

N.

NEW MEXICO.

SaLEi

At all times Horses of

Í At the outset we obtained from the U. S- - Land Office at San- ta Fe a record af all homestead and desert land filings in the
? Estancia Valley to
date.

all Jiinds, ages and prices

buying.
also buy and sell horses

See me before
I

M.

C.

0. Harrison,

On ommission:

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

D. D. S

Santa Pc,
Officii Ovor

. New Mexico.

Fisciior' Unii? st.oro.

post-offic- e

We receive a

transcript, from the U. S. Land office, of all
Homestead
of the day before.
filings
I
I
EVERY DAY
b
We receive a transcript oí desert land entries.

Johnson Fence,
bSTANCIA, N. M.

W. DRAYTON VVASS0N
vkw La

Attorney at Law
ft'ill practico iu all the Courts of New Mexico
ami buforotbe U. 8. LaudOIIice.

Oin. Alnmollot"'

il

I We receive a transcript of every contest made.
EVERY DAY
I

stock of Cunos, Notions, Jewelry, Clocks, Millin- I We revive a
of ail relinquishments.
ery and Musical Instruments I Th(-srecords are expensive to us, tut accurate and entirely
for less than cost.
Wiii sell
reliable.
to the use of the public.
or rent the building.
We are thoroughly posted on the land laws; have copies of all
laws
and rulings, andean furnish information on any sub- I
ject
M.
relative
to the entry and securing of government land
E.
DAVIS,
MRS.
'I under any act.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
My

e

A. L. Hazon, M. D.

W. II. Mamin, M. I),

'íí

MASON & HAZEN

rl

&
Physicians
Surgeons
GLASSES FITTED
OfTict' next door to Ooi bntt's
.

Estancia, N.M.

KfflSiS
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HITTSON,

Office in

Bank

Ill

AT LAW

ATTORNEY

able-bodie-

.

Prices Reasonable.

dison Phonographs?

I

new model ? The finest talking
fft machine made for clearness ard
j putity of tone from $12 50 up.

J. J. LACE..
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JEWELER
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I Have you heard and seen the t
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Instruments'
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industrial Exposition which will be held at the same
time and continuing until the 10 th of
October, will undoubtedly be the largest
and best exhibition of the resources of
arid America ever brought together tn
Inter-Stat-

J. B.

WORDS OF WICDOM.

eomiaual need
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half-death-
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THE CITY BAKERY

Furnished for all Purposes'
McINTOSH,

N, M.

F J. TUTTLE, Prop.

We always keep a fresli supply of Bread, Rolls. Cakes
So make us a eali. Mail orders promptly filled

of leather work neatly
and promptly d. .no.

oil
he

í

is estimated

' I

thousand millions.

nt to II iT what you
it hird
or tarcet.
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CL'HACY.

Most Dutch cities are several
below the level of the sea.

feet

The total consumption of coal In the
vrorld is HO million tons an hour.
'

man who lias given tho subject a
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Rifles, Slisfgiiiis, Pistols

The electric chair for executions is
used only in the United States.
There aro no prisons or police in
Iceland the people are so honest.
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the great irrigation projects of the
government are in operation.
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mense benefit in the way of demonstiat- ing the capabilities of western soil vKien

ESTANCIA,

WELL DRILLING

W rea en from our heads, but act
oi our hrarls. Fielding.
Tin) Ur.:i-.Clstes is the richest nation in i he world.

Mexico and from the stale of Colorado
and the Territory of Arizona. Mining
and live stoek exhibits will also be featured. The display of irrigated farm
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The :: Dil man will avoid tho spot
:f any sin. lien Junson.

one place. The big convention hall which
the people of Albuquorqtie are building,
Í3 a steel, brick and concrete structure,
capable of seating upwards of four thousand delegates. Over fifty thousand feet
of space have already been applied for,
applications coming from all over New

,
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possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.

Ther can bo no effect wlihout a
causo. When a thing is offered at
!( '33 than
"j.-there is a reason for it.

A life i.i

by I. II. Bennett.
Every
Try us art! you will call again

ai
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The preparations now being made in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the
the delegates and visitors
to the 10th Annual session of the National Irrigation Congress, which meets
in that city on the 2i)fh, 30;h of September and 1st, 2nd and 3rd diys of Oct
over nexfc, are announced to be very el-

eu and
c!e.:.n.
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of Alamo Motel
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May we not hear from

door north

jhortn Orders and Reguíar Meals
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String

in

Alamo kiestautant
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yinw:n t

New Mexico?

iting in Texas. While we do not agrei
You can kill time, but it will conic
Manufacturer of
J
with all the letter contains, we like, the lac' i and haunt y.vi.
; ....Mtxican Filigree Jewelry....
idea of the silo, whether we ever
wiio realizes his own weakness
lie
Di'iilor iu
5
,
have a sugar factory in the valley or
tli. n
ftdil to his slieiiytli.
Watehos, Clocks, Jowolry, ílveIwarfil
5
not. Why not raise slock beets and
Souvonír Spoons. Niivion
fie lyujjlm host .ho realizes thai
JiracoioN. Etc.
silo them for winter feed? Or why not
S
the ia:i;;!i is on k ule
el::?.
j
Fine Watch work and Gemsrtting.
silo some of the fodder r.iised.' We
venture the assction that more money
Mail Orders rocuivo nrompt. attniilioD.
S
aipfi.v a
:i 0'
at expensiv
S
can be derived from feeding hugs iirilie nlact s s rely to ) "1 Lis vanity.
S
Val Side Plaza,
Estancia Valley, than from raising
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
If f,ie ilt vil is V o father of lies,
sugar beets at
to $5.00 per ton. lie nvi.ti have a mljity big family.
The farmers in the Arkansas Valley
He who banks on hie'; should hire
in Colorado, have largely fallen out some
oilier fellow to take his risks
with the Sugar Beet people and are tor Him.
turning their attention more largely to
TAN YOUR HIDES
The Jlongnlians aro not the only
other and more profitable crops. Such .oo)do who havo a streak of yellow
A in prepared to tan hides,
discussions will bring out more and in them.
fuis, etc., either retaining
. more the ideas of our people and these
I.!;!s of fellows, fool that yon are
the hair or not- Robes made
we want. We will welcome, and our lift ('
inc. them W'.'ht if you take
to order. Anything in leathcolumns are always open to articles of '.!!'ri lo a soila fountain.
er or rur work done to order.
Years of experience rmike it
this sort, whether they express our

products and of forestry will be of

EARL W50UL70N
Estancia, ft. M.

U. S. ComriniEsionsr.

tí

For tüicomsiís Suíícrers.
collector will soon be
d
in the valley. Let every
The
oiküc
leüef
fr.'in
man pay his dollar like a man,
Halm
Pain
makes
to help along the schools. Some of our Clinnilieil.-.ir't a f vorit" with s'ifl'erern Irom rlieumn-tisu- i,
citizens did not have the advantages
scialic'i, lame bad;, lumbago, and
this line, they should have had, dt'i p s.'altd ;iii J m iscul r pains. For
when they were of school age, which is
fy
Drnjj Company.
all the more reason why everyone
ought to be more than willing to give
these advantages to the children now
GV TUZ Giit.TLE CYNIC.
in the schools.
A c'...'.in of circumstances generally
a weak link.
In another column we publish s lcitei tai
on the subject of Beet Sugar Factory,
A j.eiM' excuso io hotter than none,
provided it works.
from "Dundee," who is at present vis

aborate. The

fa

S
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Another step towards statehood.
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Notary Public.
WILLARD,

ho said:
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ESTANCIA,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
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The

All work (uaiüiiUeil
slriuliy iirf.class.

E. P. DAV1ES,
Licenciado

t

.

Carpenter and Onildcrii

for all

thatrj'iestion than is furnished by the
following paragraph from a Missouri
paper. The writer was E. E. Folk,
brother of the governor, and in a report
from a visit to the capital of the state

NEWS,

Estancia,

DYE,

ilans Driin and

10

"While in Jefferson City we visited the Missouri penitentiay. There are
nearly 2, 100 convicts in the peniteniary.
Over 2, 000 of them are men, and only
52 ara women, which would seem to lend
N.
proof to the saying that the women go
Euterod aa
mntto l Jantinry I, to prayer meeting and the men go to
1907, in tlio
nt Kstannn. N. M.,umli t
Vv'e asked Mr. Hall,
the penitentiary.
the Act of C'uiiKri'So of Mnroli 3. t'9
warden of the pcnilent'ary
to whom
we wish to acknowledge our indebtedOnly two weeks until the Albuquerque Boosters will bo here, What will ness for numerous courtesies what proEstancia do to Entertain them? Let's-ge- portion of those in the penitentiary were
busy and show the city folks that, brought there through strong drink.
His reply was 85 per cent, and he authowe are on the map.
rized us to make the statement.
That
We hear good reports from all of our is to say, 85 per cent of the crimes of
county schools. This is a fact of which all kinds in Missouri are caused by
every citizen of the valley has a right
drink, and so are the results of
to feel proud. The better schools we the hquor traffic. In Tennessee the pro-ocan have now, the better citizens we
ion is from 75 per cení to 80 per
will have hereafter. Help along tin cent. What a fearful commentary upon
public schools.
dio inconsistency of C hristian state legalising sucha traffic," Eagle.
The Santa Fe County Commercial
Club is waking things up in the Ancient,
and will save the taxpayers in that coun"Every ttoüar spent for human educaty a great deal in the way of money tion is a dollar spent for the prevention
that has heretofore been plundered. of wars incendiary fires, railroad
There have been some bills paid twice, wrecks, and every form of of cruelty
and others exhorbiant in proportion to and crime,'' says president George T.
to the work performed, and these the Angelí of die American Humane EdClubis investigating with telling results. ucation
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Van-

One

Groceries, Fft-sMeats, etc.
of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

(Vr south of News Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico
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Fotire.

FLOUR AND FEED

Land Offico at Seuta Fo, New Mexico.

Jan.

well-know- n

money

:

:

:

:
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17. llWfi.

Nntice is horcliy ion that ISaufiago Nerna
or WiUurlr N. M,, un üieti none 01 ms iuiu-tio- u
t make tiual lira soar proof In
of Win c'aim, viz: Humeeifnd rntry No.
i.ttJ, marlo
2,
not. 14, lual fur the SE.
Twp.5 N., Hi 8 E and
W
before
be
John
proof
made
that, said
will
Corbett,
'í, S. Court Citmmibsiouer at
EMaucia. N. M.. on Mar. IS. iww.
he names tue following witnesses to prove
his rontiououH resilience upon, and cultivation
of the land, viz :
Jose Sanchez, Francisco Sanchez, of Willard,
N. M (ionouebn Aratiou, Elatiterio Gonzalez,
of Manzano, N. M.
ter.
Mauuel R, Otero, lU--

Have just unloaded a car of the
Wellington, Kansas Flour. Kansas hard
wheat flour is justly conceded to be the best
by all experienced Bakers. Try it ard you
will wantno other.
Willshortlyhave in a carof .cernand.chops.
Priceslwaya;right. Buy.for cash and save
:

Notice for Publication

L. J. ÁOAIVsC';
ESTANCIA, N.

i.;i:i

W

. .

Mas thi) U'oiiey a
h:s .the Jiieii.
Lock iit our last stiitoiiicnt um see
Üi- -t
Look at; these
we are solvent.
thai we arc liopef i:
ii. itnes and
STOCKHOLDERS
L. A. Bond, Milton Dow, James Walker, J. M.Tuttle, S.
A. Goldsmith, John VV. Uorbett, J. W. llittson, J.
P. Porter, A. J. Groen, Mrs.C. II. llittson, Sr.,
Mrs. Uelle Bovd, Dr. F. D. Romero, K. J.
W. II. Hancock, 0. II,
Nisbett,
.

Chenault, C. II. llittson.

(,

SENTER& SMITH,
REAL ESTATE
r.own Lots, Town

Property, Deeded
Relinquishments

ESTANCIA,

s

Estancia

Land & Live
L. LASATER,

Lands,

and

Stock Co.

Mgr.

NEW MEXICO.

I",

13:

p.

Defectiv

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OF THE INEEH1UB.

LandOfllce at Santa Fe, N if , Feb If , 1908.
Notice is .hereby given that Clay R. Brown of
Molntosd N M has filed notice of his intention
tomako final Commutation prnef in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No 1643
se 4 sw
made Feb, 4, 1907, for then
- 4 uw
sec 3 T 7 N. E 8 E.and that
said proof will bo mado beforo Earl Scott
N, M
Commissioner at Estnnci,
U,S.
on April , 1908.
Ho uamoB the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of.tholaml, viz;
Abram 1?. Sparks, William R. Hart, Ruric O.
Soper, Noil C. Jonson. nil of Mcintosh, N, M.
2- Manuel R Otero, Register,

NOTICE FOU

he Use

your houses to becotre weather-beate- n
when a little paint, well applied, will
keep them from cracking, and joints opening
"P.
Call on Mizell, the painter, for prices,
they art right. Paperhanging neztly done,
of allowing

Signs a Specialty- We are now open and ready to do your work in a firstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter wliat kind or class, so lung as it is

BLACKSMITHING
or General Repair Work.

We have just received a nice lot of goocf
tools, and
have employed the best of skilled workmen ire anticipation of your
wants. Bring us anything you have in our li.e and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,
te

PUBLICATION.
NTERIOH,

OP THE

Land Office at Santa Fe, N M. Feb. 18 1908,
Notico is hereby given that John M. Spruili
ofKatancia. n m, has lilod. notice of his intention to make final fivo year proof in support f his claim, viz: Homestead Entry no
4
9:)ü4 mado May. 4 1906. for
the NW
8 E
6
Range
114, T
and
n
section
that said proof will be made before John W.
Corbett, U S Court Com., at Estancia N M,
on April. 6. 1908
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, ttie land, viz :
,
Ross Whitlock, Mayo Whitlock.W'ardHridg-fonlFroeman Johnson all of Estancia, N . M.
H
2- Register,
Manuel Otero,

All Plumbers sen

W. R. HART

R. O. SOPER

Soper & Hatt,

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

I

stamen Real

tht

Cure.

and investm

Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6tt day of December,
A. D. IBSb.
A. W. ULEASON,

2:00 P. M., cn

pany held at Estancia at
Feb. 21st., 1908, a stcck holders meeting
of thecotrjpiny wan called for the 7th of
March 1908, at o:00 a. m., nd to con
tinue that day and to be held at the County Court House at Eetatcla for the purpose of amending the
ef the
as
follows:
cempany
Amend Ar.ior. i
i By strik
ing out the words "written notice not
by-la-

ái.

11

less than five days before such meeting"
and inserting the words "publication in
one or more newspapers published in the
town of Estancia or the nearest town
thereto."
Amend Article 1 Section 4 by strik
ing out the word "eleven" and inserting
the word "five."
and for the additional purpose of electing
directors to serve for the current year.

J. a. LEE,

Estancia,

N. M.

A S

1

LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP
Solicited.

Correspondence

I

W. C. ASHER, Manage, j

lniiirrn rr't'rr.re.cct'c-c
--

J. J. H0RR,

Contractor and Builder
STONE
BRICK
WOOD

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnish. J.

Estancia,
New Mxico

By order of the lioard of Director?.

Esiaucia Tublio Sejvioe

Co.

BABY HANDS
get in'o mischiefoften it means a
burn or cut or sc il !. Apply Ballard's
Snow Liniment as soon as the accident
happens, and the pin will be leüeved
while the wound will he.il qtiiukly ;mj

LAND SURVEYS
Promptly and accurately made by

LEE SCOTT,

sure cure for spi sins, Rheumn- tifai and ll pains.
Pice2üc, 50c, and ft.00 n Lottie..
nicely.

A

Sold by Estancia Druií

U. S. Deputy Surveyor.

C inpany.

rooms
FURNISHED ROOMS-Cle- an
week
or
day,
by
the
newly furnished,
House,
Mojntainview
Rooming
month.
9t
west of Methodist church

All linesrun with

the

method required

Government

a cough that has been hanging on for
over two months by tnkina Ballard's
Land '..tlico at Santa Fo, N. M Feb. 19 1908.
L. Fox, Horehouud
Notico is hereby given that Joseph
you have a
If
Syrup.
N
M
has filed notice ef hit
of Estancia,
intention to make final commutation proof in cough, doo't wait stop it at once with
INTERIOR,

support of his cluim. viz: Homestead entry No,
mado June 12, lOoti, for V.w no It sec. 13,
Splendid for
wonderful remedv.
towi.ship 5n, range e and that said proof will this
lio m ide beloro John VV Corbett. U H Ceurt coughs, cold cn chest, influenza, bron- Commissioner, nt Estuiicia, N. M. on Ajiril, C,

Solar Transit
Re-

liable way of making surveys and

1

.

a

which is Absolutely .ha Most

Notice tor Publication.
OF THE

Go.

some choice relinquishments close in at a
bargain, also some choice locations of gov
ernment land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of
the townsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition.

TJ

is

DEPARTMENT

Me
nt

Stanley, Santa Fe County,

ARRESTED

Prices Reasonable

Staitdaiiá" Ware

A

CONTEST NOTICE
United States Laud Office, Santa Ee. N. M.,
r'eb. 17, 1908,
A sulHcient contest
affidavit. luiviiiK been
filed in tliif. oil ice by Elizabeth B. ilouahoe, ol
MouutaiDiiir, N, Al., contestant, against Home
stead einry No. Iu9tl4, iñude Mareh 18, 1907,
S. 9, T. 3 u. H. 7 E by Hermann
for theS-Hock, CouteKUte, ia which it is aliened that
saiil Hermann Hock hnx never established
resilience on said land, has never maile any improvements thereonaiul is not now residing uplan.l
cultivating
said
and
on
as required by law, said parties :iro hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer evidence
tirliehiijp said allocations at '.0 o'clock a. m, on
before J. W. Corbett, U.S.
April 4, IM
Court Commissioner, at Estancia, n. M, (and
iiuai
hoaring
will be held at to o'clock á. m
that
ou lay 4, 1908, before) the Register and Receiver at the United States Land Office in
Santa Fo New Meiico.
Tho said cunUistant having, in proper affidavit, filed Feb. 17,1908, sot forth fact which
show that after due diligence personal service
of lids notice csunot be made, it is hereby or
dered and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper pubUcatioDt
Manuel It. Otero, Register.
Fred Mullor. Receiver.

plumbing permits the entrance Into the houie
of sewer gas bearing germs of
contagious diseases to which the human tyt-- t
tern readily succumbs.
Sewer gas is not necessarily generated in the
sewer, but is frequently created in the plumbing system within the home and enters the
apartments through defective fixtures.
If in doubt, consult us regarding the piping
and replacing defective fixtures with
"tonáawT Porcelain Enameled Ware
acknowledged as the best sanitary equipment.

P

CONTEST NOTICE,

j SEAL I
Notice of Publication
Notary Public.
In the District Court I
County of Torrance )
ie taken internally
Cure
Hell'e Catarrh
Pearl M. McBee
and acts directly on the blood and mucus
No. 38
vs.
Herbert McBee
surfaces of the system. .Send for testiThe said defendant, Herbert HcBce, ie beret
by notified that a suit in divorce has been monials, free.
commenced against you in the District Cour-fo- r
r . J. (jriciiNcii &, uo., xoieao, u.
the county of Torrance, Territory of New
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Mexico, by said Pearl McBee. alleging abandonTake Hall's Family Pills for constipa
ment and asking for the custody of the minor
child, Harry F. MoBee; that unless yon enter tion.
or cause to be entered your eppoarance in said
suit on or betore the 21st day of March A. D.
1908 decree Pro Confesso thorein will be rendNotice.
ered against you.
Chas. P. Dewns, Clerk,
FridaEckman, Deputy.
At a special meeting .f the Boird of
W. D. Wasson, Estancia, N. u.,
Atty for Plaintiff.
Directors of the Public Service Com

DEPARTMENT

Horse Shoeing, Wagon

Ja.

b-

ADDITION
MORIARTY.

ESTñNem,

GENERAL

.

to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the laud, viz:
J. I. Kawstm, C L Stumngs, Albert R Jones
Dan M Hamilton, all of Estancia, N. M.
Mauuel ft. Otero, Register,

Deeded Lands, Relinquishments.
Improved and unimproved Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,

1

M

He names the following witnesses

REAL ESTHTE

What's

V,

Land office at Santa Fe, X. M,
J. Hillary 2 190.
sufficient c.mtost affidavit having been
filed
Mice ly Kobeit W. r urnas,
in this
contestant., iuaintl homestead entry No. 1IIJ3
1907,
i'S
SE',,
for
nude
S, l.'i, T. 8 S. li 8 l'., by Jumni m. Ryan,
Contestee, iu w.iicii it is alleged that 5
tiiH Jaiiil, viz ;
AJn.rio Torres. .Iom D.irio (iillros, Filo. ajd James M. Uyau 1ms never made any
upon thi laud nor occupied the
mciKi Cliiivi.'.:, U.iinuu (i.ilh'L'os, nil of Wiliurd,
the
same
N. M.
for
pnt six mouths,
parties
horeby
s tid
Miinuul li. OI?ri, Ki'iciater.
are
notified to appear, respond, and offor evidouce
oucliiiigsani nUegaiious at. 10 o'clo.-- a. m. on
March 21, I'.HI-boforo J. W. Corbett, U. S.
Notice For Publiuntion.
Court Coniniissioiier, at Kstancin, New Mexico,
M .. Jan.
UO
Liin.l 0::;cü at Santa Kc.
2.
final hoaiiugwill be held at 10o' clock
(and
that
i;ivcii t hat Noi'l U. Hoovu
Nolieo in lii'i-lja. m. April 21, 190, before) llio Register and
Ju.s tiled notice o
of Aícíiitosli New
Receiver at the United States Lamí office in
his int'iu'ion to iiiaki liiitil o m luutal ion proo
Santa Fe, N M.
in support of his clnhii, viz: Homialcud
TUi said contestant having, iu a nropor aITi
No. IU76 inailu Apr V, WW, for llin N W U davit, filed January 2. 1908. set forth facts
too3;l, Townihip b N, Kaolin 0 Kast, and t lint which show that afler duo diligence porsonal
said proof wUl be mado beforo Kail Scoit service or this notice cannot be made, it is
U. b. Coin., at Estancia, N. M. on Apr 1, lW heroby ordered and directed that such notice
lie nainee the following witnessfp to prove hie be given by due and proper publication. t
continuous residenco upou, and cultivatiou of,
Manuel R. Otero, Register
theliind, viz:
lred Muller, Receiver.
H. O, Sopor, C, L. Itooro, Alfred H. Hromol-6icall of MoIntOBb., N. M. and Kd W. Hober-so- n
of Estancia, N M
Manuel B. Otere, Eegistor State op Ohio, City of Toledo!
as

DEPARTMENT

J.

I". ,

9

Dangers of Defective Plumbing.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Notice for Publication.
Land OHico at Santa Fe, N. M Jan, 28, 1B0S. is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Notice 8 hereby given that (tlariys Irion of Cheney & Co., doing bueiness in the City
Estancia, N. M., has filed notice of bis inten- of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid,
tion to raako final commutation proof in supJ. J. Smith port of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry No. and thSt Biiid firm will pay ihe sum of
1906
4,T6n.RSe
sue
21,
9256,made Apr
for the swü
ONE HUNDKED DOLLARS for each
and that said proof will be made before Earl and every case of
cannot
Catarrh
Scott, U.S. Com., at Estancia, N. M, on April 1
- cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
1908,

Agents for Lots and Property in

VISTA, and GARNETT

Oiliru n! Siiiit.--

Lucas County.

H. Setiter

ALTA

I

Nntiro isii.jivi,;, civ.Mi tli.it Meluiml-.Mro:- '
(il.-i- i
iiuti.wul his ik- Williinl. N . M.,
liu.ii liv ni.r pn of ill
to mi';
ntry
t of hillortientt'aii
c:ni. vi:
No. i:s. in ...i J in. l.i. IU":s f..r ilm kr !i
ai(l
.1.1,
nhtl
Mint
N.,
h.'
prool
T4
S'T
'will hti ii.m'u h 'fnrii J'!mi W. (JurWt-tt- , U. tí.
Court C'ii::ini-Miui- ír
lit Ksninciil. N. 51 on
nr. I. r.kl
11" Willi'
hi' follow In if wilni'sM'P lo prove hW
coniiiiuous roiilciicj ll'n, no. I cultivation, nl

Estancia Savings Bank

. .

J 'U..i I
sufficieut Oonlekt alliuavu liittu.,
in tais off ico by Corito H. Wnguei.
Estancia, N. M.. coutetaut, against Honieslei,
7, luvtt. for ti
entry No. 909, made SepN-mlw- r
SKS.8,T. 6 N, K, 7 E., by Cíate L. Smi:
Coutevlee, la which it is nilrged tiiat said Chi
Jrm 1
eh., ,.,nn.l
L. Smith has wuo-imore tbaa six molulis i.tsV pastandis mt n
rvsiiiiug uiHin and cultivating said land as i
required by law; that in Febrnary, 1907, sai,
Clate.L, Smith wat on said laud and built o
house ou said land, but has not been on it
since, said parties are hereby notitied te appear,
respond, and effor ovidence touching said allegations at it o'clock a, m. on March II, 1908,
Earl Scott. U.S. Commissioner at Estan
cia, New Mexico, (and that final heariugwill be
held at 10 o clock a in on April n, 90S. before)
the Register aud Receiver of the United States
LundOHice in Manta fe, IS. 31.
The said contestant having, in proper affiset fortn facts
davit, filed January 27,
which show that after flue diligence personal
service of this notice cvn not lie made, it is hereby ordored and directed tha such notico be
given by Hue and properpublica'.iout
Manuel K Utero, ttoglsler
Fred Mullur, Receiver
.4,

filed

with SCOTT

on

Surveys.
&

all

Office

MOULTON.

9:14;

Why Pay 5 Cents a Mile Carfare
When

Y

ou Can

10)
Ho names the following

aud pulmonary troubles.
wilnesses to prove hitiu
his continuous residence uion, and cultivation 25c, 5OC an J $1.00.
tl tha Innrl vizNeville, David H, Cowley. Lee
Samuol L.
Drug Company.
Dauuer, Joseph C. Peterson, all Estancia, fi Sold by Estancia
M,

.

J

Telephone
fill Over the Valley
PP!y t

lor 15 and 25 Gents

Manager

Tor

Rates.

Estancia Rural Telephone Co.

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Price

Manuel R. Otero, Register

Chamberlain's eough Remedy
a Favorite.

LOST A package containing dress,
addressed to Mr. L. Knight. Return
to Estancia News and receive re-

ceive reward.
Cough
prefer CliamDerlain's
Remedy t any other for our children,"
A SHAKING UP
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twining,
may II be very well so far as the trusts
Midi"It has also done the work for us
are concerned, but not vhen it comes to
in hard colds and croup, and we take
chills and fever and malaria. Quit the
pleasure in recommending it." For sale
quinine and take a real cure Ballard's
by Estancia Drug Co.
Heroine. Contains no harmful drugs
and is as certain as taxes. If it doesn't
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
cure, you get your money back.
Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One applica
nt relieves me ucning aua Durning scusaiiou. Sold by Estancia Drug- Company,
p

"We

J.

D.

Childers

Painting

&

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Leave
Satisfaction Guaranteed
orders at News Office,
ESTANCIA,

Monev to Loan

N.M.

$ 20,0(10

piivate

sbort l ime anil
rit v.

jt

jt

ni';n y on
jjuod

.

cu

j

J. W. Brashears
ESTANCIA,

-

t

NEW

MEXICO

JIr.i. N. S. Ro.t th lighter, and sister, Lily, unlit;! from Ca rizozo, to

.Local Gossip.

spend

Hci

;

.v.ll.

:

with Mr. and Mrs.

!

TWENTY DOLLARS REWARD for
return of watch, arrest and conviction
!!u: t ilaviH r, who lma i,et!n holding
of party, who stole my 23 jeweled Elgin
d i'.vn a position in Denvir for soine
watch, silverine case from station J. P.
to arrive shortly for
time, is xci-:oKenndey, Agent.
f
a vn.l. v.lih lii-here.

D. F. Ecklcy of .Vidnlosli was iu
Moi:l;iy.
II 'ii
Don Manuel Sanche. va
of
k.
Wednesday
we:
this
visitor
;

General Chas. P. T.nAvy of
was an Estancia vi.s:i"V (.ver

'r.H

LOCALS.

18-t-

j

Subscribefor theWillard Record, II.
per year, in advance. Eugene Forbes,
months,
Editor, Willard.N. M.
e

utraordlnam B argain Feast Gontinu
ALL THE ODD LOTS-A- LL
THE I'.llOKEN LINES ALL THE SMALL QUANT
of whiter merchandise have been re marked at surprisingly low figures, sure to pfTeot
sales. Make it a point to supply your wants for the remainder of the winferseason and
your share of savings that no other store will duplicate.

V ck Mi'.yer, who baa bean employed

Far'-- .

i.nev.'- , for the past
left yesterday afternoon for Santa Fe,
where he will
employment.

o

P:!hy.

La

i

16-t-

fl Clothing

Sale

Rapid-Fir-

e

Shoe Selling

Blankets and

Goiníorts-- Lc

A big lot

of shoes to be closed out
When you see these, you i
at less than cost. The prices can't way you can afford to buv voi
ready to answer calls, day or night,
In order that this stock of Clothing fail to suit.
winter's supply now. 25 per c
J, L. Crowley, of Moriarty, was in
at his.office opposite the Methodist may be reduced to the very lowest
the regular price.
town y est rday. Mr. Crosley recently
Church. Phone 26.
ebb, we offer our entire stock of Men's
Goods
Dress
Reduced
a:;
signed
Vauhis
position
operator
at
rt
Monday
fur
on
Buckelew
left
J. H.
oft" the
and Boy's Suits at
Everything in Winter Merch
These are odd length and some full
the Pedernals on a cattle buyin:'.' trip ghn, to f o onto his claim near Moriary, IF YOU want to buy or sell land seeTregular price. Men's pants
20 per bolts, of to be discontinued lines.
at
Come
Will be closed out to make rc
and improve the ramo.
for Chas. Ford, the butcher. '
Peterson Bros., THE land men.
f
cent off.
and see for yourself.
summer goods now in transit.
L. J. Adams moved into hi: new
home on Monday, a neat brick cottage
recently completad.

n-o-

W. E. Sunderland,

M. D. may be found

3-- tf

one-thir- d

43-t-

Rev. W. A. Pratt returned from
and Mountainair Monday, v, hero be
filled his regular appointment Sunday.
Wil-lar-

Neil Lyo.iK, one of the employes of
ALL HORSES branded X on left
H roan tile Co , expects to
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
leave tomorrow evening for an extendproperty of J. W. Owen, Lincoln,M
ed visit wkh his parents at Columbus, M-

the Hughes

The Rev. V. A. Pratt will preach at
the M. E. Church next Sunday morning
and night. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Choir practice 3:30 p. ni.
W. U. Hart real estate dealer o. Mattending to business in E.
lie left for
tencia Monday afternoon.
cintosh was

Willard on the evening train.

ífcñsji

33-- tf

-

The Kev. Dr. J. C.
pastor of
the First M. E. Church of Albuquerque,
N. M., will preach at the M. E. Church'
at this place next Thursday night,
March the 5th. All are invited to corre
and hear him.

Skin triscase oí Twenty Years'
taiitling e red,
.

STEAM

ready to do your
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, Mcintosh, N.'M.
PLOW-N-

ow

1

ur
Boa, February 18 between
Estancia and my ranch, four miles south
of town. Finder leave at this office
and receive reward.Miss McNamara.
19.tf

ut the
Hittson,
town
in
Estancia Savings Hank, was
Monday from his Tucumcari homo, attending a directors meeting' of the lo-

ni ' no go'.d, hu two boxes of this salve
has enr- d
FAN Nit" GRlFFEN,
Iroy, Aa. ( haaibciiain's Salve is for
sale by by Hsl; ncia Drug Co.

J.

cal bank.

Miss Linnie Smith, an employe of the
Willard Record spent Sunday with home
folks .in Estancia, and missing the train
in the evening, was compelled to remain over till Monday evening.

feel
bilious is lo taha a dose of Chamberlain's

lei't'fues-fo-

IN

1762.

Had Access
Abused Their

r

ca-:- e

Peters, Ed, Brick, Henry
Husband and "Tuck" Husband arrived
111.,
Neoga,''
last 'Friday from
looking for homes in the valley. All
kind
are good substantial fellow-t- he
John

W.

we need as citizens.

io

.'Urges.

New Mexico, where they will visit
relatives for a week or ten days. They
probably will visit W. II. Hancock at Estancia, before returning. -- Neoga News.

Attorney Jennings has been up from
Willard several days this week, representing the contestant in a contest
of Walter II. Anderson vs. Chester
Parsons. Attorney Brumbaek represents the contestee.

!'

yoi have
mbh,

Dr. Edaionsion

Mo.

20-t-

0

actor played on ;
by fops and fine g; n

m::;c i; (I culis of condition,'
loi'ma them. Those persons.
: t!o v ings,
frequently Interi'..-.- '
a; ora
and occasionally
!ih them.
In 1721 a nobl:
.': i o:'.i:.-- ,
standing in tin
-

a performance ot "Mac
tho stage to talk to
'!íi"!, the manager, expo-t-Hi tlie noblEman for his bread
t
f ili'cirnm, and lie promptly slapis
.'.a'w.'.i'r's l'aco. Thereupon Q11
r.. tv 0 I the other actors drcvV thr
"or '.: anil drove the earl nn-:- h
n.!:: from tho store Cut the 7
not to he defeated, ruslie l
laav s, and, cutting and
:'.r'i r.ad left, proceded to destroy '
irliire; they were only stopp,
furti.cr damai?' by the re ;
celling the
of Coin,
io his assistant-"arrested thf ri
and haled tliera before the masií'r
s
A less
Instance of
eui'iens interruptions wps thnt
Kt'r.tV mnn who was so .stirred
of Jlrs. Vt'ofUngtctt's is '
Cordelia in "King I.e:r"
mice
he coald not refrain from com'');
the stare and omlircsHna: her In t1
:
of the audienc,-- .
'!.';;-

ro-s-

1

shr-ir'- :

'.

,

at Estancia

stop at the St
When in Albuquerque,
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
beds, courteous treatment,
clean
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W
Central Ave.
5-- tf

Special Teachers Examination
held at the Valley Hotel next Saturday
for applicants for Third Grade Certificates in one branch which was inadver
tently omitted during, the special exam
ination held here on January .0 ur.dil

Rev. Father Besset returned to Santa
Fe Sunday after having celebrated Mass
at Willard on Saturday and Estancia on
Sunday morning. lie will return to Es-

tancia on March 2"d, Monday, when In
will again conduct religious service: .
Dr. C. E. Lukens, secretary of the
New Mexico Societv for Tlomi-kvChildren, was here Mond :y en ro.e to
Lincoln. He discussed matt em
to the society with John v1'.
Corbett, who is a member of the b:mnl
of managers.
Lucius Knight, whose claim is southwest of Estancia, was out a:.ain this
week, after bavin ;' been laid up with a
Wednesday was the
broken collar.
first day in which lie was able to di

with the sling
carried the arm.
John

in which

disa-trou-

Collier, lieutenant of the
Mounted Police of the territory has
rented the cottage recently built by I.
M. Bennett on Williams avenue, and
will move his family down from Santa
Fe in the near future. Mr. Collier expects to spend most of his time in and
around Estancia.

r

Jersey cow.
C. H.

Bagley,

New Mexico.

2

More New Goods (Homing In
If you have a

FINE CANDIES

Good Milk

Estancia.

comb Rhode
EGGS FOR SALE:-Ro- se
Island Reds. Ideal Princess Strain.
$1.00 per setting of 15. Call on or
write Mrs. J. J. Smith, one half mile
east and one mile south of Estancia
14-t-

ranch

ESTANCIA DRUG GO.
J. L. STDBBI.EFIELD,

Ai8r.

New

f

of
acres. Five miles southwest of Moun
tainair. Good soil, plenty of fuel.
arm,
A bargain. $650 takes the

FOR

SALE-Paten- ted

sweet tooth we have the

Drop in and see our line of

remedy.

20-t-

FOR SALE
er. Gentle.

RAWSON, Manager

I.

Estancia,

FOR SALE Horse, hogs, milk cows
new 14 inch riding plow, feed.
f
W. N. Bridgford.

160

'J

DeWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR

Ysidro Sanchez, Mountainair, or in
14-quire this office.

Weak Kidneys, Lame Bad
and

tf

Inflammation of the Bladdei
For Galvanized tanks, gun
TANKS
work, cast iron brazing, tin work and
general repair, see F. McCabe, at Tut- tie & Sons Hardware, Estancia.

How ta Stop Gossip.
7 here are tvo words, simple enough
In themselves,
that introduce untold
rouble into tho world and are re NT. M.
15-sponsible fur mo'-gossip, scandal
and harm than any other two words
In the English langnAgo. These two FOR SALE: A good big work horse
little words are nothing more than
one 6x6 steam Engine and Boiler and
"They say." They have done more
a lot of 2 inch pipe, see J. E. Pauley.
to ruin ror.utaticna
than any other
Tf
you never Quote what "the
thing.
Gold and Sil
FOR SALE.-Copp- er,
say," you may bo quite certain you
are not a gossip. But if you find' your vermii ing propeities. In theManzapos
self telling your friends at all times
ivh.it "they nay," and at the same time Jicarillos, andOornuells. Address Harvey
f
lifting jour eyebrows
and shaking Cluff, Mountainair. N, M.
your head, you may rest assured you
are saying something tho world would
FOR
SALE Twelve tons of extra
he better for not hearing. Exchanga
See me at
srood bound sorehum.
schoolhouse or at home, one and a
60 YEARS'
half miles south of town. D. B. Mor
EXPERIENCE

A

WEEK'S TREATMENT 25)

For sale by all Dealers

tf

i3-t-

,

--

rill, Estancia.

u

lie had

W.

J.

FOR SALE

,

will be

New Mexico Realty (2o.,

f

If you want a good lawyer that will
stay with you to the last get Attor
ney Jennings.

Office

CoM

of Red Loam

160 aires

land for sale write to

St'j:u"cii an Liver Tablets. They will
cleanse ho stomach and regulate the liver
and butvek
Try it.
Price, 25 cents,
.'.amp er rieo at lisi.incia Drug Go's., If you have a contest, get lawyer Jen
nings. lie has had 15 years exper
St,'.!
ience in the land office practice
MsiERS

ESaFij

Lands, Insurance, Rentals. Taxes, Mining
and all business connected with Real Estate
(ill at office. New Mexico Realty 2o.

WANTED

Culu

What io Co When Bilious.
Tin right ihirg to do when yuu

'".v- -

Henry and Homer Husband

büs

New Mexico Realty

19-t-

W.

WT say

LOST-F-

:

to
occupancy. Mrs. Duensing expe-.-lleave for that placin about two weeks.
Neoga News.

tétaseme

the Sash Store
Estancia,
New Mexic

inspector conyou
to Unnv how much
nected with the Territorial IJanilary
CliamboiLdii's
Salvo
has done for me.
Monday
Board, was an Estancia visitor
LOST On January 1st, office chair,
It
hiis
cmeJ
face
of
my
skin dkease of
duties
olúciul
looking
after
of this week,
3 miles northeast of town finder
twenty year.-- ' standing. I have been
leave
same atTuttle's Hardware store
.Mextreated
scvcial as smart phyMcians
Ira Duensing of Estancia, New
and
receive
reward.
f
v,
s
? h.ive in UiH country
ico, writes that his house is ready for
nd Ihey did
E. E. VanHorn, cattls'

b

Ohio.

I

-

:'.

Designs

:,:v.v;

fffVÍ1

CroVRIGHTS &C.
Anronn ending r. uchx nnd denprlntlon mat
(
freo wfafitlior ao
(''míen
finlt iily nsí!nun
Invention íp puTiiti
i' nentatile. rommunlea
l
(
HíihmBOOK onPateut
ti iFRrt
StMit ir??. (hi-H- t
for perurlntf paten tu.
:
Co, reoelvt
Mnctu'.'h Jhinn
1'íu.iüm
nnítee. tvi: m.iit, chnrue, lu the
A
y

?úr: Janean

hfiii'lpmrn'iy llliifií ratpfl Treoklv. I.nrceflt
ri v! uiy
iHo Iniirnni.
Terms, t'S a
.'u : fnur ni'jiitun. ti. bold by all nowBrtfialora.

K J..'

í

Co 83,D

uruucli orneo.

ti

F

Bt

Kgv York
Wasbiuaion,

1). O.

10-- tf

LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN-2- 40
head of sheep, earmarked wop and
overbit the left, right hacked twice.
Paint mark "G". Liberal reward will
bpaid for information leading to their
recovery.
Last heard of near Gran
Quivira. Notify Ross Garcia, Torreón,
or J. Meyer, Estancia.
14-t-

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chamlwrlain's Salve. One applies-tio- u
relieves tlic itcbtug atiU burning sengaiiou.

50,000 flores oí Lanü to Give

flwau

The United Sta'es has more than 50,000 acres of agricultural land in Torrance
County, New
Áve away; 100 acres to any of the following persons: Any mule citizen of the United States
more than 21 years of age, or the head of a family; a iy unmarried, woman more
than 21 years of
any widow, deserted wife, or any foreigner who has declared his intentions of becoming a
citizen of the'
United States. Provided however, that they are not the proprietor of
moie than ItiO acres of land and
have n t previously used their right.
This is the cond tiou po i which yju get the land: Pay $J(i 00
filing fee, live upon and cultivate the land for five years and
pay $13.73 for your final proof' and the
land is yoars.
But if for any reason, you cannot take a homestead and want to buy a home in the
rich and
Mexico, t

Fertile Estancia Valley

Call on the undi rsigned, who have more

160 acre tracts at

a

reasonable prices.

Q. C.

than

Twenty-fiv-

e

hundred acres of Patented Land to sell

Thediord Real Estate Co.
Estancia, New Mexico

in

1

wyv-r"":1----

1

.

i

A ROMANCE

OF A
PEF.'NSYLVAKIA
FAUM

"'

1

tana

y

They told Tier to get rid of hlra.'but
9ong.
she shook her head and thought of the
I know that lif is sweet
inscription lu her wedding ring.
From morn till n'.ght
With Love's unflagjing feet
After a while It was the gentle old
To lead nrlsht.
man who helped to make these vigils
going away stealthily
less intolerable
I know that life Is fair
by the back door when Sam's unsteady
From flu'k till dawn
protecting car
V'i;i T -step was heard at the front an angel
v.. i ...i upon.
of light if ever there was one in
plowman's jacket.
I know that life Is dear
Beyond belief.
It fell grimly to his lot, too, to proWith Love to share the tear
vide for Sam by diminishing the little
Of joy or grief.
farm he hud longed and hoped for, -- Clinton Scollnrd, In Metropolitan Manacre by acre. There was no contenasine.
tion between them as to this. The
With Mary.
young wife's wishes wero his
know how It came about
Don't
Sally,
"He married me for that," said
Love Is so contrary!
ITad a secret told It out.
the first time, "and I let him marry me
(Went to mill with Mary!)
for that just for spite. Only noone tfas
spited but nifj but me well, he shall
Kept It even from the birds
have it all all" her voice broke a
Timo seemed long and dreary;
Never thought I'd llnd the word.
that
little "all hut the pasture-fiel(Went to mill with Mary!)
no one shall have but you or Seffy
when I die."
Told that I loved her plain!
fimllln' like a fairy,
Sam
Only once he interfered.
Said: "I love you back asraln!"
raised his hand to strike her and he
(Bless tho mill and Mary!)
laid the drunkard at his feet with a
Atlanta Constitution.
blow such as he had struck but once
Joy Too Drief.
before in his life.
sand was gay with sunshine
"I am her guardeen!" he cried as he The
The sea was smooth and bluo,
struck. "By the Lord, I'm her guar- She paused beside a broken boat,

and" hungered Tor
lUtlo Sti.'y and questioned him with
pa'Jictic t : es, w hile he, at first, guiltily
kept silent then tried to confess his
shame to them.
"Yar:," lie toM the mare, "I done it
I ttnirk him here, right here! In
the face while his eyes was looking
In
and here was
mine i
Hood .nd he.e and here and dust
in his ha!! and his eyes was closed
and v.l.ia
ni'.i home wlss him his
leg (l:r,;.;cd üka ho was dead. And
lie crawled away suinewheres to die
I don't know why they don't come
and hang me. 1 haf told 'em all that
I killed him. IJut uo one don't arrest
me."

the place wondered

FuKIN LUTHER LONG
IlIu.strntinoa by Dos WíÍjoq

la.

J5

XII.
The Kiss Like Seffy'i.
SYN0PSI3.
One day he went up to the
house on tho Hill of Delight,
crowning desire In with s bundle of papers in his hand.
CHAPTER
tho life of old JíHUníKíirlner, a Penn"See yore, Sally," he said senilely,
sylvania Gorman Ih to obtain possession
of tlio
meadow wlii'-lies Just
"yere's yoi papers. I gif up the
between Jiauiiifjai-- nc r's property anil t lie
giiaitieensbip.
You ken git another
railroad station. Tin- pniiic-i.lu question
wan lnliir, lull Ij.v Sunili i'ressel, very
one if you not on age yit. I don't keer
pretty and uthletie yo.ms Kir!, and
solely to
But ol.t liamntMrt-nu- r a durn who. I'm tired. If it wasn't
liud lontted for It so many years and
for you Seffy would be alife."
endeavored to purchaao It from tfarali's
Sally drooped her head. '
fiitlior bo many times tliat Ilia property
lieoatne
as
kmran
"Y'es,"
she said, so humbly that he
yeurn." At the vicinage Katlierinjrs on
the porch ot tlie store old BauniKart-iv- r relented a little.
always declared that the property
"I got to do it. I ain't no account
would some day be lila. At length
no more. I oucht to haf a guardeen
came to realize, that Ills only
li'ipe of oluainini; the property would be myself.
And people's making such a
through the marrinpe of his son Seplien-l.ia- h
fuss you ain't treated us right no,
to Sarah l'russel. In a mock auction
"Heffy" as Hcphi nljah P. Baiimirurttifr,
you ain't! I suess I had better not
Jr., Is populurly known, Is rallied olí by
be mixed in. They say that you marIds imlier to Baruli for St.
ried a drunkard, and killed a man
CIiAPTETt
Is a meek,
youth, who is never first In the and got to be a drunkard yourself. But
race for anythliix. lie is fair haired, doolie, always led by Ida father. Oí a rather I know better 'bout one sing. I killed
a ..'telle disposition
Is he a gentle and
him. Y'et they say that you married
kind you'.li who seems to not understand
Sam chust to spite poor Seffy and
HiiythiiiK about slril'o and competition.
Thus he appears utterly Incapacitated te yet loflng Set. Oh, Sef Sef why
win In uny comen of love or life. Sarah
Fressol Is tulle the opposite of ÍScffy. J lor didn't she tell you so!"
hair is nearly red. She is all life and anilie wont on heedlessly till he knew
mation and can jump
like a wild
that Sally was sobbing. He raised her
colt and she Is race and color Itself. Her
one f.iult is a
ry high, temper.
face and looked into it curiously and
elves Keliy some lessons in courtsaw for the first time that pathetic
ship.
wanness of which, also, people began
ClIAI'TKR
dons his stove
pipíe hat and prepares to lío sit up with
to talk.
Sarah. Jlaumwirluir has caused himself
"Sally," he said then, "you not
10 ue appointed yuaruian of Sully.
well?"
CI.APTKR
shows his first
spark oí animation. Ho Is unable to re"Quite well," said Sally.
sist the fasciiiailns witcheries of Sally
"Then you got trouble trouble, too,
and ho kisses licr. It was the first kiss
he had ever known. But Sel'l'y was riot
Sally?"
the first man to know the pleasures
"Oh, pappy," she pleaded breathlesskissing Sally. She promises him, how-of
ever, that she. will never again kiss any
ly, "don't you turn away from me, too.
man but him.
am
CHAPTER
Irllz, a drunken
grocery clerk, old liaiiinnartner
calls
him a "molasses tapper" calls on Sally
and Interrupts the kissing. They go into
the parlor and liejíin a "silting up" con.
test. In nrcordaiicu with t lit; customs of
the place and the lime, the one who is
defeated in such a contest is unworthy
the hand of tin? iiirl. Keif y noes to sleep
and begins
Sally haves the
room in a huff saying: "Uood night, gentlemen."
ffy
CHAPTER
tells his father of
his humiliation: of how Ham Fritz had
pinned to his Imsum while he slept a
pattehoard luniks' one bearing the Inscription: "Sephen.ja h p. taiinigartner,
Jr. Went to his rest, June lo, ISV1, lu the
ÜOth year of his age. Gone not, but Forgot. Read backwards."
ffy
CHAPTER
nnd Sally meet
Rt the Poison spring. She urges him to
do sorncudiig lo redeem himself.
Tho
father advises tíefíy to tuko Sally huma

d

I.--

Baura-K.irtn-

before Sally,
me," he begged. "But I
couldn't help it. It done itself. Mebby
only knows! it was
a chance to efen up for the other one.
And yit it was a righteous blow yas,
it was a righteous blow!"
"Yes," she said. "You are the first
"
that ever saw
It was too late to stop. And before
it was done he knew that this was not
a new experience to her, and that she
suffered it and was almost glad of it
for penance.
"By the Lord," cried the old man,
"if he efer strikes you ag'in I'll kill

er

him!"
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e
i... .ui ut
the limes, v.'j LÍL't uHeti lie .ml UiHgraco
e
t
n neii '.ler and suicide. It was the
or
rule in such a test thai the one whose
arm the girl accepted when leaving the
church would be ihe favored suitor, and
the reject ed one was disgraced and must
leave town or triumph over his opponent
by force. SetTy dreads the church ordeal.
CHAPTl-.IX. The church Is crowded
In expectancy of the enactment of tho
romance and a crowd awaits wlihouT.
Hel'fy takes up his position outside the.
door lo wait tor the s rvlccs to end ami
for Saliy to come out. Sally appears,
radiant in her expectancy, she walks
down the steps alone, and on down tho
walk alone. Still Sei'iy hesitates. Alono
she walks nearly to tho gale whllo her
face burns Willi the humiliation. Then
Sam takes Sally's firm. She says: "1 am
satisfied," and Sufly Is left in disgrace
to be liehl up to the ridicule and scorn
of the vicinage.
X. o un
CÍTAPTKU
continues
his
drinking and S.iily hi gins lo acquire the
hábil. Old
is disnsied at
Sefiy's miserable failure at the church
teat. lie curses Ids son and strikes him a
powerful blow with his list full in the
face. Softy falls lil'. less aiid the blood
mingles with his h.iir. Then the repentant lather gathers the youlh in his arms
and hurries with liini to the house, all
the time calling for help. J lis cries attract Sally and Sam l''rdz. who are just
returning from the wedding ceremonies.
Sally rushes up lo Solly's room and finds
him still unconscious.
In the morning
Seffv has disamieared.
XI.

When Spring Came,

That was a cold and lonely winter
for the old man. The bay mare stood
In the stable and whinnied for Seffy.
The old house was full of harsh
to have
Its spiiit
echoes.
gone. S?ffy's father knew now what
a rare thing is joy and what a joyous creature Brtfjr had been.

The gnmnd v:f lie-.- Ic till. Au;
::. aliont what ho iri '
often he
.:
' t.
said oí
Then lie would toll up the steep
had become
stair to the garret-- he
finite feeblt and lake out of an old
German chest a dasMiorrcniyiie of her
with Seffy in her arms. And smiw
times he would cry over it until hiá
beard was we I.
"God bless you, r.iy liiile boy," ho
would sonc, im.'S sny, "that you tared
for her nunc than 1 did. You nefcf
called her no names.
"I didn't know I could lie so mean
tn the Uond who don't desoí ie It, r.nd
can't talk back. And.
If any one's to be called names, it's
me! not h- n r you.fefiy. uor you!
For expect I'm a murde.or!"
And someiiiiH s, when his loneliness
was tro h'iid to be botne, he wou'd
out and tit for bout's and talk to the
old bay mare "bout Seffy. He fancied
she ouite tiadeiviootl. a.ul do, too.
came he plowed
When tie?
alone. And this was hardest o i all.
To plow around and around his vast
fields with no one to meet in the
other furrow no one to talk, to smiie,
to laush to then, when noon came, to
Sit under the sitado of some tree redolent with mem, ivies of the preity little
boy, where h" ami Set'fy had sat, from
his childhood to his manhood, ami eat
the food which choked!
Oh, if he could only have laughed
at himself, at Scffy, at the mare, at
anybody or anyibiny! If he could only
Jiave luufhed!
And he knew that, every auicial oa
;

-v

1

1

I have no one but you! No. I have
not treated you right. But, oh, life is
so hard to me!"
"No," he said, smoothing her hair
with his gnarled old hand. "I'fe had
my eyes turned within. But I didn't
know you had trouble. I heerd that
Sam had took to hard driukin' and I
Bought yon didn't keer. You was so
"

reckless

"Yes," she sighed, "I am reckless!
And yes I drink sometimes.
But
it is that way I can forget."
"1 dmi'l. turn ag'in' no one in trouble,
efen if they don't treat me right and
drink "
"Forgive mo! Oh, forgive me, pappy!
The suffering is mine!"
"Y'as," he said, "yas don't cry. But
the suffering ain't all your'n."
"No," she said. "Not all not all!"
"But, Sally, if I take the papers
back, you won't drink no more? It
ain't nice efen if you air the wife of
a drunkard."
"No. if you will bo my friend, I will
try to be what I would have been as
Seffy's wife!"
"It's u bargain and I'm eorry I
spoke so harsh, Sally. Jlebby, mebby
God knows!
we ken comfort one
another. 1 Sally 1 need some one,

"Y'es

"V
'

Governor Insists on Dignity.
Governor Ponnypacker of Pennsyl
vania objects to the term "executive
department" as applied to the office
of the governor. He regards it as not
in keeping with the dignity of the office. It is Governor Peunypacker's
contention that as his office is at the
head of the state department it is entitled to distinction over the mere "departments," of which there are nov
? many.
SAYS THE SAGE OF

oh,

I

TO-DA-

Fast friends should be slow to

dlt

agree.
When a man earns his money hi
never has any to barn.
Business is business for those who
mind their own business.
In the race for popularity truth is
the liare and flattery is the tortoise.
If Jonah had been after inside information he certainly would have
got

it.

lie jests at family jars who never
mother-in-lato pry the lid

iiad a
aft.

a
Somo men would rather" lose
dollar on a horse race than win it at
honest labor.

Perhaps you are right, Corelia, In
your theory that laundries dato baclt
to the iron age.
Adam never had occasion to try to
explain' the presence of a blonde hair
on the sleeve of his coat.

yes!"

"Cross your breast!"
Sho made this adjuration with a
smile.
But when he had gone, nhe groveled
om the floor and cried:
"Us us us!"

THE WORLDS GREATEST

If you are a business man,

SEWIKS MACHINE

.LIGHT RUNNING!

V.'iil you let me? I will have
ni vent"
And I won't have no friend

p

did you ever think of the field
of importunity that advertising opens to you? There Í3
almost no limit to the possibilities of your business if you
study how to turn trade into
your store. If ycu are not getting your share of the business
of your community there's
reason. People go where they
where they
are attracted
knozu what they can get ami
how much it is sold for. If
you make direct statements in
your advertising see to it that
you are able to fulfill every
promise you make. You will
add to your business reputation and hold your
It will not cost as much to run
your ad in this paper as you
think. It is the persistent adHave
vertiser who gets
every
something in the paper
issue, no matter how small.
We will be pleased to quote
you our advertising rats:s, par-ticularly on tha y;ar's bu.;

you, Sally."
"Will you let me kiss you?"
"lo you want to?" he cried tremulously.
"Yes," whi- pered the girl.
"Me? S illy, lem me kiss you!"
She put ui) her lilis almost solemnly
and Willi that, their compact was
sealed. ,

but

-

i

It

xi i.i.

One Blow for That to Seffy.
f f
He took the .'pel's home again, and
j
was very ;;.n!lo wi.h her afterward,
for the things which the world blamed
in her. His was tin only real kindness
she knew. Her littlo canting world
( ."Vi- - .. ;'
had no pity for her. Hut to her drunkV'.
a
was
en husband, in spite of nil, she
loyal wire, and the old man liked her
the better for it.
'
"
.'.'..'
So it came to j ass that they two,
tho bent old man and the girlish wifb
ron mm! rlthrr n Vilmtl:tHinHIf. t
IfISIiUttle
of the drunkard, separated more and
mom-- i ...'j
II e; lit
OI' II - in.' 'O
.Miieliine v.vi'e' to
more from the world and came more
THE NEW HUMS EIW1HS ITASUIKE CGXPAK
and moro tcgelher. And often they
Orange, Mass.
.were seen in the fields together and
ot
re
Manv wlnsrroa-rm- -.
walking along the roads arm in arm.
,
Ei.:!.ie is
.t to 'nr.
quiiüij-- tul t:uWith Sally's liUlo fortune at comOur guaranty never runs out.
mand, Bam had gone rapidly to the
Sold by miiSiorizol dealers ouly.
Fon SAi.H rv
bad. And Sally came to know what
tears were, and that dreadful kind of
waiting which falls to the lot of such
md
women the waiting for the fall of aj
I v C!i.
.lvc. One ap;lica-tiufootstep which makes one shudder Art curs'
relicM-- me tuUu! i.ut tmüuüi;
yet rejoice, .
,

cust-untrs-
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theless continues working for the valThe letter from &Mr. Schmitt, is
Dtif.Jjo Expreses Some Good Ideas or
in reply to one written by Mis Logan,
tno Subject of Sujar Bsets and Süof
trying to interest him in the ubject of
a sugar beet factory for Estancia.
It
The people in this hot, dry, wind' is well worth reading:
Rock Island-FriscLinks.
country have heard of New Mexico frorr
Bureau of Immigration.
questionable sources, heard hard thinfrs
Chicago, Feb. 12th, 1908.
concerning the country, climate, fcn
Miss Grace D. Logan,
people, and have formed distorted opinCoahoma, Texas.
ions, tinctured with prejudice, until the
Dear
Madam
many good people here without homes,
Your
interesting favor of the 6th
who are renting; land are quite skeptical
inst.,
me yesterday just at the
reached
as togottingliomesof their own or maktime
I
when
was
entertaining Mr. W.
ing a living on them after getting them.
K. Wintcrhalter, Agricultural Superin
Also the "modus operandi."
But when I arrived here in Dec tendent of the American Beet Sugar
ember and saw the farmers crops stil Co., who was on his way west, having
in the fields, no barns of corn or bins of just returned from a European trip in
wheat, no shocks of feed, no lato gar the interest of his company. I took
dens, no vegetables of any kind, then I the opportunity to read your letter to
Mr. Winterhalter.
He left last night
saw how far New Mexico is ahead of
for
San
Francisco
and will probably
this place and began to scatter literature
.tot return to his Colorado headquarters
in ''Free Homes in New Mexico," m
Hbout the Bet ' until early in March, when 1 hope he
is the people
agr Industry now being talked of in rfill be abb to take up the matter with
the Estancia Valley, they began to ate and take a trip into New Mexico
wender if the sugar beets would grow and examine conditions in the Estancia
in vvestTexes. Most assuredly, but they Valley as they bear upon the beet
would taste as strong as alkali from sugar industry. He, however, is somewhat pessimestic as to the early likelisuch hot dry climate."
Brother Ranchers, you ire now mak hood that the matter of the construcng the most creditable and praise- tion' of more sugar factories would be
He claims
orthy effort of your lives in agitating iaken up by his company.
that the present financial condition and
he beet sugar manufacture.
The erection of a sugar factory in the Ule difficulty of placing securities of alvalley will be direct orders to "go fer- - most any kind is again it such proposiward" to success and prosperity, for tions now.
Thanking you for your communicat will give us (notice I say us) a ready
money crop. Sugar beets will be to our tion, I am,
Very Respectfully yours,
country then what cotton is to this
C. B. Schmitt,
ountry. Even if the Beet Sugar Com-jan- y
Commissioner
of Immigration.
cannot be induced to put in a factory there, it is no trick at all to form
The Largest Locomotive. The Erie
an industrial stock company of the most
Railroad
now possesses, according to
progressive citizens, sell shares, etc.,
Scientific
the
American, the largest
Go ahead
as in a mining corporation.
the
in
world. It has been conand get good machinery, from someone
especially
structed
for the purpose of
of the mnny manufactures, erect a
drawing
up
steep grades near
trains
the
a factory, man it and go to work
The
locomotive
Susquehanna.
weighs
Now when we get our sugar factory,
pounds,
is
410,000
and
capable
exertof
ach one of the farmers who raise beets
ing
pull
98,000
of
pounds,
a
which
may
.hould by all means erect a silo and
be
120,00.0
to
increased
temporarily
when the saccharine jnices are extract
ed from the beets, each farmer who pounds. It is of the Mahct
. one imtwo
boiler
supplying
engines,
mense
to
one
ought
sells his beets to the factory
high
of
and
the
other
low
of
silo
pressure.
in
a
reserve the pulp and store it
to feed to the cows and hogs. The beet Although enclosed in the same body,
food the two pairs of cylinders are carried
pulp is the greatest
of on separate trucks, each operating its
kind
only
are
on earth. Silos
the
All the
own set of driving-wheelNew
in
of
our
climate
needed
barn
Mexico for frost comes so early it is cylinders have the same length of stroke,
The diameter of the
cry difficult to cure green food on the ;28 inches.
is 51 inches, and the wheel
round, and the silos were first discovered in an effort to preserve beet pulp, base of the locomotive is 30 feet 2 inat the sugar factories ia France. They ches long.
dug pits and buried the pulp, as we do
potatoes, and in this way, it kept nicely
Feline Filosofy.
fi
nany months. After it was demon-iüu'ethat beet pulp could be safely
kept in silo, the French farmers then
Mind ye one another's business.
experimented with green corn stalks
If you can't say anything bad about
aid downflat in pits till they were full anyone, talk about the weather.
md built up a few feet above the sur
Better is a buzz wagon without
face of the ground, then covered over wheels than a card party without goswith straw and earth. It was found that
sip.
green feed kept this way nicely, and
A loose tongue giveth much pleasure
cattle ate it readily, but there was more
aud she that cannot relate a tale of
ley.

-

s.

d

This
than was desired.
scandal is a dead one.
followed in France aid
People's private business is everymany years. Experience
body's business.
that the closer the feed
Martial infelicity is a sweet morsel
was packed, the better it kept. Then the
divorce suits
under the tongue and
next step towards perfection was to
tickle the palate.
run the green food through a feed cut- Purr away pleasantly
tor and cut in inch pieces and it was
Lick the chops cheerfully,
found thit the finely cut feed kept betPick them to pieces
ter than any other, the finer it was cut
And smile o,er the bones.
tr.d the closer it is packed the better
Morning Journal.
t keeps.
Now comes the main point. Beet pulp

'orinen tation
nethod was
Germany for
soon showed

(Contiiiued next week)

too!"
no f';
"Yas!

English Newspaper Magnatg.
Lord Northclirf, formerly Sir Alfred
Harmsworth of England, may be entitled the greatest newspaper magnate of tho world. He owns and actively directs some 40 prosperous
Lord
dailies and other neriodicals.
Northeliff has late ,' secured for hia
publications the sc. vices of Pomeroy
Burton, one of the efficient young editors who have won a reputation in
the United States. Mr. Burton is to
receive in his new position the salary
of $20,000 a year.

'
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hope you do not mind?" she Mid.
Said I: "Oh, no, Indeed,
ral --her wish." I dare lo add,
Y o w; ve a cciitipodol"

f

.

"No," said Sally softly.'
"Yas!" ho insisted with some of
his old violence.
"No," she repeated sadly. "Because
it is all my fault all the shame the
shame because I deserve it! And
'Thou uhalt not kill!' Y'ou know we
And we have both
have tempers!
used them!"
He shuddered and thought of the
plowed field with Seffy lying there.
"Good niuht!" he said with averted
face.
"I didn't mean that, pitppy I didn't
mean that you killed him. He's not
dead. Pappy, kiss mo good night!
And forgive me."
But this also made her dearer to
him. And so, littlo by little, they
drew closer and closer, until a certain
happiness was his and a certain content hers. Occasionally they laughed.
But this was not o.'ten, They were
well satisfied to sit before the winter
fire, she with an elbow on his knee, he
with his rugged hands in her hair.
And after a while she would ask him no
move to kiss her good night he did
it as of right, and very beautifully,
on her hair so much like Seffy, that
first dear kiss that it made her sob
always.
"Just like Seffy!" she, said the first
time and cried, pushing him out of the
door when ho would have asked a
question.
But he asked his (uestion one day.
It was whether she had loved Seffy.
"Not till Seffy comes!" she cried. "I
won't answer."
"Sally," he said solemnly, "I killed
my little boy. He is dead. I hurt him
I made him af eared of me he
dragged himself away to die, like wild
animals that air hurt by men. So you
will have to tell me."
"No no!" she begged. "Ho is not
dead. And some day ho will come
"
back to us you
"Sally, you said 'us'?"
"Yes. Forgive mo. I meant you."
"Did you mean me?"

lV.-Sc- ffy

from churcH.
...
! '
I .

knelt upon the snowy sand.
The little, shoo was brown,
vnd brown the i;:!l;en stocking was
lieneatlv the sweet, white gown.

r

trembling
"Forgif

slow-Kolt- ig

Biium-Kartn-

And bade me lie her shoe.

deen!"
For a moment he gloated over the
prostrate brute. Then he stood up

"Hauint-'urtner'-

da Valley boosters, who while ut of
the valley temporarily on a visit, never-

Siioar Beet Factory

fuma

.

;
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just fixed right when i!; leave3
jar mill for packing' ia a sib, ai

.tin make your silo properly, exc'ud
the air when you (ill it, you w
.ve a prepared food for your live stock,
not only palatable but which will have ,t
11

wood i ful effect low arda the letter men.
of the health and personal appearance of
your stc'k, You will have a Kmci oi
nk fast food, or
Id
j'apc.
cac ie.
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set up the treats. Estancia w',11 vet it,
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for it is "sweets for the swee
in and win, the world never
much sugar, and the poor old
entirely too much of
Sweetly
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Du..d.ie.

just received the following
communication from one of the Est.-iji-i
We have
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Corn grown without imc,a ion on C. 11. Turner's chum
miles south of Mcintosh
one and

Cuno Kt'own without irrigation on C. H. Meyer's claim
adjoiiTinp: the rownsite of Mcintosh

one-ha- lf

When in doubt come to

McINTOSH,

N. M.

where you will find the best hotel accomodations

and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE

By our Special Correspondents

Willard News

both the A. T.& 8. F.and Santa Fe Central tracks at Willard, on which the company will erect ita oil tanks and houses.
Louis Bledsoe returned to Amarillo,
Three immense steel tanks for the stor-ag- e
Texas, Sunday via the
Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
of oil will be erected at once, as well
et
as
offices, and other necessary buildings.
live" prices. One price to all and that tor cash. When in need of
W. A. Duulavy and family spent
You v;ill come again.
s
Both railroads will build
to anything give ui a call and get oar prices.
with relatives at Mountiiinair.
the company's tanks far unloading and
Mr.s Joseph Ullom and Mrs. M. A. receiving oil. As previously announces
through these columns, the Standard
Hubbeli left Saturday for Illinois to
Oil Company's refined product for censeveral months.
tral New Mexico will be shipped direct
toWiilard from the refineries at Whiting
Work has been resumed on the
and Independence, Mo., and disIndiana
building at the corner of Becker
from this place in tank cars
tributed
Avenue and Seventh street being built
by S. 13. D. Sea s. Mr. Sears is also all points on the A. T. & S. F. cut-u- t
bniKiing a nice adobe residence on Dun-I- through New Mexico, to all points o

M'g'r.

HERTZOO.

Partly

Shoes for the Whole
AII'KliiíÍ5 anü ail Prices

I

M.

cut-of-

'

side-track-

Tlio Edwin Eurk Shoes for Wom$3.50 to $5.00
en íVom

The Shelby
from
The Peters
from

Shoes

for Women
$2.50 to $4.00

Mcintosh, Hew Mexico

Shoes for Women,
$1.50 to $3.50

two-stor-

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
from
$6.00 to $8.00
The M. A. Packard Shoes for Men,
from
$3.50 to $5 00

n

Peters

The

io

n

Kii i'aVj a

Shoes for Men,
$2.00 to $4.00

Complete

line

arm

fr

oí

íor Doijs and Girls

1

the Rock Island from Bucklin, Kan.,
Almogordo, N. M., and as
north :i
to
line
Colorado
the
all
on ti
points
for
he fund
the Willard jaiLJs about
complete, some fif:y dollar? being cleared Santa Fe Central and Rio Grande ra
by the grueral masquerade ball lust Fri- ways.
day night. A box supper and ball will
be gitfn March Cth, whicn will clear
Mountainair News
siiilicient. money to justify the Board of
Trade in going ahead with the work.
Judge Kn ippof Lawton is now aim
The jail is to be built of stone, with
us to stay.
lloor and imn doors and
iil'lows,
f
in eveiy recpect.
to mm to be
ltev. Pratt filled his appo'ntnnn'
this place Sunday morning.
Real
transactions were consummated" in Willard SiHirdny, which open
B. B. Webb has sold his right to his
the way for sever. new substantial claim to Mr. Ingrabam of Lawton.
meiciniile buildings, to be built ttis
sprint'. James C,
of Hammond,
Dame Rumor has it th.Ht a bank U to
Oklahoma, and asssciates have acquired be established at this pbee soon. Let Vr
the Luis Trujillo lot on Becker avenue, come.
and will as soon as tho weather permits
J. J. Burke traveling salesman for a
iieniu the construction of a two-st- o
y
d Colorado flour mill visited with his family
building thrreon, to be buiit of
aJobs, with office rooms upstairs. Mr. Tuesday.
vy ave ue.

Cal! When in the City or ,';nd ys yuur Mail Orders

STAPLE

avV

FANCY GROCERIES

Fresh ami Drio-- Fruii,
Uoods, Cigars and Fine
Candies, Fiour and Me,: !.
I am clo-iiout my Dry (inivj... ;t. Onst.-LI'Square Dcu! to livery o no.
i

e. n. nuRimss,
THE enSH GR06ERY
Estancia.

Ini

Mew Mexico

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

DOW, jManager

Matched Fleering v.v.d O 'úíng. Bevel Siding.
Qaatter Roííni. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ali Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
4

two-stor-

j

Lumber and Building Material

H-H-

j

I- -

Trujillo has acquired the Smith lot
M. B. Fuller
is now a full flexed
on Becker Avenue anJ Seventh
public as well as a hustling
y
erect
will
a
and
substantial
flreet,
agent.
building in June. Lama Smith
will also erect an adobe store building on
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dunlavyand son
the adjoining lot, and Alf L. Means will
y
of Willard spent Sunday with J. P.
replace his frame store building with
and wife.
building with hall
substantial
and office rooms on the second floor.
Mr. Kubener has rotuuuvl to Law'on
for his family and will soon be a pernia
B. G. Wilson, New Mexico representaneat resident here.
tive of the Standard Oil Co., closed a
deul iast week for property contiguous to
Wm. A Skinner, U. S. Veterinary

j

Dun-lav-

two-stor- y

with Coaster

1G03

f .tit'
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LioycU:.

Bays Free Tristi

Brakes

to $2
$7 ÍQ $1 5

and Punetureless

1904 Models

Tires

Best Makes..
d
Any make or model you want at
usual
f price.
Choice of any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guaranteeWe SIMP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one without a cent denosit and allow IO DAYS
iKKf FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.
one-thir-

O
L

ji

SiSfoa Ten

sobWSaSs

mm

con-iiv- t-

until you receive and approve of your

4

Ltwiku iwVt'f
YEARSS

12

Pirt MAT
UU llUI

5

Second Hand Wheels

Uj

Ti-- e

big Iree Sundry Catalogue.

Contuins a world of useful information.

Wl

CTÜRE-PR00-

fit

OO
.
i
r
k la
taken in trado by our Chicago retail stores,
as
auu
new
(toou
njoueis,
"i";
i
i.4.
iTAirfMW
hliu
LIU I PMftf X Attn FttFF TMAI itFFFB.

TIRES

F

Rogalap prloe $850 per pair.
Tu Ir.trcduce $fl "T

Write for it.

$4S

C

v3 wi!l Sett 1 zJL5L
Yen a Sample gJjStSSI
Pcnfr

m

for

Only

Y0Tl

MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES

Ilesult of

15

years exprrionco in tire making.

EASY

ífiiísssf fi'cm TÜORfíS, CAGWS,
".WS.NAllS, TaOKS Of CLASS. Serious

wm

RIDING,

DURABLE,

SELF

STRONG,
HEALING

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS

punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can bo
vulcanized like any other tiro.
BEWARE
OF IMITATIONS
nd f,p CalaUirae "T." showin? all Mnj and mattes of tires at, f!M per pair and up
Liia&ter-ir- a
t.-.Siiiirlrlcs at Half the
prices:.
!!, Hiilit-u- ii U lu rk andand Hlcycles
iNoiluo I'm; tliii'k 1'hIiIht trend
puncture strim "Jl" and " I)." usual
Tliis tire nil
oiiilat any oilier i:.". lie Soft, Klastic. and liasy Kidine. We will sliip C. 0. D, ON APPROVAi.
u.ii':tini u rent vrposu.
rtij cam itm.ii ;u:n
V'c v.ül all, ,v :: orsfi tlisoafint of 5í Uhorehy makine tho price $4.50 per pair) If
l
""iiri fat! c'-V..'i.'! iiPü'or. 'lnts to bo relumed at our expense If not satisfactory on
f'o

""

yo-.-

.

q

uinimo ton.

mm uma m

Bepi

uk-ghiomo-

,
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For Valley News, 'Read the NEWS
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The Live Commercial City of the Estancia Valley.

r

THE CITY OF WILLARD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
'
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
The Sauta Fe System have
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger i depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the territory are built and doing a big business.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
live Board of Trade, energetic business meii, two lumber yards, etc.
The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
The large wholesale houses
are in operation.

The Willard Town and improvement Company
terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, SO and CO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per. annum payable
Offers for sale upon reasonable

semi-annuall-

The Willard Town aud Improvement

E. P. DHVIES, Agent of 6o.

Wm. M. BERCER,

JOHN BECKER.

Sec'y.

Pres.

W. A. DUNLAVY,

WILLARD, NEW MEX.

Vice-Pre- s.

COUNTY

IS PROTECTION

INSURANCE

People continue to cometo this part
and we heartily welcome
We believe in
nil earnest homeseekers.
the valley.

CORRESPONDENCE

of the valley,

Inspecter, is in Santa Fe on business,
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in connected with his work.
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it asa safeguard
WITH THE SAGES.
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
JohnAHen has commenced the ereotion
Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern comfor his family.
They have hope of victory who
to hike the p'oce of the
plex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soli- of a new house
lure. Pc:
citing your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent. one destroyed by fire several weeks aw.

Mutual

Benefit UieinsurancGGo.
Oi'Newark,

N.BJ.,

AGENT,

THOMAS SEWftRD, GENERAL
Albuquerque,!; N. M.

FC1SBI
f,l

i

IKW

If

til

I?

n. i

t--

rn-.n:-

Fty.c. '.
terms,, until you have received
con
or on any
hijjí sfíaiíc r :'i n- :r"
t'i V,4 lUÍtYs ÍOí,"-',- , illustrating and describing every kind
i
i a
I i
'! í.íA
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn o! ;iu it
llii.CIiS and wonderful now offers made possible by 3:1! !it; Ür.j;;. w;.
3 direct
?
to rider with no middlemen's profits.
t
II Aift&Mftfl WE SHIP OM APPROVAL without a cent dstost'
rralsU e
allow 10 Davft Jtree Trial and make other liberal ttivn:s wiich iio oe:klumcp in th world will rio. You will lenrn cwrvi nrff ai.it o.-- tnui 'i van
k?k-t"u'c mionnaiiou oy sjmpiy wnung us a posiu.
'' Cyi
We need a Rldmr A Cant in every town and enn ofiVr an orrvrtunii'
to make money to suitable young men who appl y at oucc.
T.

v3

S3

r'''S

VraíÍ

$8.50
Jt.SU per

,oU

ViH

t

HO HE TROUBLE

'.'ult

FROM

of in vears experience in tire

No daniter from THORNS. CAC
PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
cus inuicturcs, like intentional knife cuts, can
ulcmirfd like any other tire,

Hmt'.

.

III

Notleo the

11 1. ItrnWK t
tf I
"A" and pusutuvc sirlpa
au-- i
ftlf.i
rtiu nj "If
"!,'
to provont r':Ji cur ing. Tt.
tiro Tti'A intli!it ai7 ("'..,

'.vi itadred Thousand pairs now in iclual list. Over
iva Thousand pairs sold last VJ.
Í ; "OTJfflV Made in all sise. M ltwly AM easy twins,

KtAS-íi-

!!.,

vcrj- dorci.e sn-ponms and which clo'-- s i.p snmii

t.

...pt,

tvin'.-!neer becoinc
ri.i: (iwi:iy of mbUcr. fhich
s. nr
!h.; air to M.aic ' We )i7 hundreds of letters from sal!?!
: ...
lir.h luvvcqly heeo nuinpxi uponct or twice in a whole season. They
!"mor'.
v lire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers o! thii, r.pci.- -'
t ..ii:.onti;il..ii
ic on tne tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt
i .i f
from
is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevent?
:i .(
price of tl.rw
h on Ivtwccn the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The
per p:.ir, but for advertising purposes we are making asjKciai í.ictoi v i ::.-- to the i vlr.
p 'ir. All orders shipped, aatuc day letter is received. We liip C.O.D. on approve.
'v i ,
,;j ... p..y a cint until y .u have enatniued and found them strictly as rrprsaCKtcd.
v...i miowaru li dlnroiint of percent (thereby mating the price 84.r5 per ps;ri :f you sc. m
We v iti siso si.nd o:.c nickel
A. i'ASil Willi UltUKK and enclose this advertisement.
,
nra:i liaud pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metai
(ir- - cloM'r.s to nc used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires 10 be returnee
It
i.se if for any reason they ere not satisfactory on examination.
.11 1 pi
fu llv reliable rnd money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Pú!tiíastvr,
or Hreilu Agent or the Kditor of this pa()er about us. If yuii order a i:
':e.
I.k.!..
tit ..), you wiil find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last lott?ir
auv lire you have ever used or stcu at njr price. We know that you will lie só cl! pleased
.
g've us your order. We want you to send ua 3 sms'.l it'..
v,
.1 you want a I icyvl; vou will
this remarkable tire offer.
:.i at v.i...', h
Inllt--wleA
Baddies, pedals, partn and tjpairs, and
t;.- - !
everytl.int; in the bicycle line are sold by ur, at half the usual
c
icali rs and itpair men. Write for our big 8ITN B Y cittalnme.
t'"t write us a p.istil today. DO NOT TIH.v'K OI' IU'YJNO a
'j,
:. j s bicycle or a pair ot tires from anyone until you kn" r "r - t ew aud
e making.
It only cosls a postal to learn everything "Win. it .vow.
.
Ü

aiiov-L-

(he

tice.
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Happiness is th sb.adow of contentment, and rests or moves for ever
JBucklelgh.
with, the original.
Nothing can brinj: you peace but
rourself; nothing can bring you peace
but the triumph, of principles, R. W.

Manzano Country

Emerson.

When we set up a purpose beyond
and follow it,
our own haupdness,
Happiness will follow us ia its turn.
Wilbur.

Satur

He ia Incapable of a truly great
who knows not the pleasure In
contemplating the good actions of
others. .Young.

Eeigh-borhoo-

BEAUTY SECRETS.
i

jiZM

SOaP&NY, Dapt.

"J

L" CHI V4UWi Ik

hi'ivd,-inThe young peop'e had n
(tt the home of Mr. and Mis. John
Phillips Saturday night.
All report a
nice lime.
if

Services at the M'tintainview School
houso last Sunday wore splendid.
Bro.
W, Mcan t.'ivo us a pplendiJ
B.

Ding

Svr',

spent a ple.iNan and pn tift
at the houtu oí Uv. Meen.

neiuh-bar-

!h

eve

Talking Machines Given Free in
Fxchange For Cash Cupons
have just made arrangements with the
s
Co. of Chicago, whereby we will
give absolutely free of all expense one of the
Grand Busy Bee Talking machines in exchange
for $25 in cash cupons, also a 10 inch record for
each additional $10 in cupons; 12 inch record
for each additional $15 in coupons. Call, seethe
machines and he r the music.

We

O'Niel-Jame-

W.ft.Dunlavy
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Willard, N.

Tor perspiring feet, bathe the feet
alum has

M.

In water in which a littl
been mixed.

lii

2:38.

A

ac-li-

There is some sickness in the
Mr. Bud Shaw, recently arrived from Texi's, lost a little child last
week with the measles. Others of the
family who have been ciek, are Retting
nlontr nicely.

of Acts

NEW MEXICO

WILLARD,

AVhittier.

No man's life Is too Bhort it he has
fulfilled the tasks of virtue in a virtuous manner. EpicU.tus.

churches and schools than hundreds for
jails.

xeftui

is always safa to do right; and
trusted expediency is simple jus-

directors:
H. B. Jones, Duncan' McGillivray, A. B. McDonald, John W. Corbettt
John Becker,

Without content, we shall find it al
most its difficult to plase others as
suiselves. Grevllle.

day the 22nd at the Mount inview
school fcouee hy John Phillip.
The
farmeri are intendinR to make enb orders for their potatoes, sreds, etc.

"tf

i

Bradford.

It

very

A farmers union was organized

NAILS. TACKS
Will SOU MU .on
CLASS
Samplo
LET
WON'T
afjif
OUT THE AIR
Qnlv
.sb)
(cash with order
PUNCTURES.

':'3

:

IJ

pair.

He alone Is poor who wastes hiB
time and neglects his opportunities.
Bovee.

Aouutin-Bi- r

isfaction that we note the progress of 8,
8. and Y. P. S. as nothing spmks better for a new country than good cliuicli
facilities os well as school. Mountainair
has holh. Better spend thousands for

TirS nr.;:'

PflNGTQRE-PROO- F

THAT WE SHALL BE
HAPPY
TO MEET
AND SERVE YOU

bury.

interf stint; program was
rendered at the chapel last Sunday evening. The Youiij? Peoples Society meets
every Sunday evening and a good program is provided.
It is with some sat-

to write for our bir
Kiev;
showing the most compile l'nr
MCVCI.E.s, TICKS and SH!;K'R --.t ,
il.OlV any other manufacturer or dealer iu tlic wui-'.:l- .

enr

A corps of U. S. Surveyors have beo i
Nothing is mare tedious than the
at work several i!a)! on the township pursuit of pleasure as an occupation.
Bovee.
north ot us. This is very plensint! lo the
people of this section of the country as
The secret of success lies in the
man and not in the material he works
they can now tell where they are.

A

g not buya bíoyols
mn imi&
otr
H'i
f

' í

e

n.

SCOTT & M0ULTON, Agents.

THIS IS A REMINDER

Mv wnv Is to eo atraliht forward
itnd aim at. what is right. uisnop ab

We venture the ;ssertion that tho-- is
no place in Torrance county that can
show ns many good horses as
and vicinity.

is one of the best, there are none better and none that dj business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.

JS

i

For Further Information Apply to

Go.

s

Never wash t he face with cold water when feelir flushed aad warm.
Lukewarm water te baiter.

All the News SKíS
happens

s,
ths births,
deaths, the social affairs,
the comings and goings of the" people your: neighbors; the notes of
tha schrxrfs and oburchee; all these
and ma iy other new and intaresting
thing?, this

in the homo town;

paper

will

give, you

...

J

mar-riace-

ri.

lim

,

READY-TO-WEA-

Clearing Sale

R

HATS

Trimmed Dress Hats Fine Tailored Hats
In fact all winter Head Gear greatly reduced in price J
together with stock of Fancy and Ostrich Feathers . . .
My line of Notions and Fancy Work Pieces to Embroidery is Replenished for the Holiday Trade
The Birthday Pillow Top is n new addition to my stock
.Now is the time tn buy for Little Money theJChoieest Millinery

MlSSMUGLER

Sania Fc.N.M.

f

a.

Buv vour Field and Garden
uur Fl ltCS. till
KPPf!G
- - Villi UÜL
m
íw w 1111115,
l
iu
Route - 2 cars Assorted Seed - En Route.

ov nfíW'T
--

K"f

Hack Locust

Ca tal pa

Specula

Elder
Kentucky CoiTee Heans

I!.)x

A

a nth us

i

h

M
Seed of all kinds
Onion Sets, Jied and White
Cabbage Seed of all kinds
Itatldish Seed of all kinds
Ueet Seed of all kinds
Tomato Seed of all kinds
Bean Seed of all kiuds
Tea Seed of all kiuds

Orange

O,-aL-'0

I

P

Turnip Seed of all kinds

TREE SEED

Kailir Cum, yellow
Millet, eniiiiii
Millet, common
Corn, Dent
Corn, Sil vermine
Cane Seed, Orange
Cane See, Amber

TI

,7

FARMERS!
Milo Maize
Kaltir Corn, while

tff.

iw

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything
"The Hub City"

WILLARD,

NOTES

ON

SCIMCS

CURRENT NOTES OF DISCO VEPV
AND INVENTION.
Oar Weekly Diagnosis 0f Dnnue-1-- .
Ulneuxi The Eurly Symptoms of
uniptlon--Thgtudv of tlie Mao
"Kiectrlo Ghosts."

No tool gains a keen edge without
loss.

Precept

évstrroM of oníi aii xu.-n-.
Now that the value o tho uoi.n-ai- i
treatment of consumption bus been
demonstrated, the great importance of
an early diagnosis of the di; aso is evident Unfortunately, it i3 b
j means
easy to recognize the disca
in its
luciplcncy, for the early symoic are
"'I
t
;., not distinctive, and the cause of tiis
failing health is often not suspected
T until the disease ba3 become firmly
tablished. The symptoms calling at-;- l
tentlon especially to disease of the
lungs are generally late In appearing,
and the physician's
suspicions will
''f usually have been arouaoS ing before
there )b any severe cough r profuse
,

without

is powerless

.

person-nlity-

in God. is seen in fellowship

Faith

horn;
And we've read thesing
the
rusling c rn
Of
spring.
3ut of all the lays
There's naught lik

with men.
The heart is tho best text book on
etiquotle.
Living !'or self alono is a way to
soul suicide.
can make many

One li;;ht tongue
heavy hearts.

;

'

"

'

At first tiere is merely
in healiu; the person is
,';jr'a little below par," and his friends
.y remark that he is losing flesh.
He is
'
viH'130 actually HI- and hia condition
being atVtb-ii'l-I lauses him little
uted to a rush of work, or to worri-- ;
wwment cauned by a business hitch or
'
some family trouble. But as time goes
!,'!;Jon and the supposed cause of the
v
',: ll
trouble has been
the patient
j(íiloe8 fot recover his strength; on ihp
;
contrary, the gradual decline continues
.' P'ty and a noticeable pallor appears.
The
iw lips are bluish, tho eyes aro a' nor-- '
''I'mally white, tho pinkish hue of the
jf ualls fade out, the mucous niemb.'ar.e
of the mouth Is pale in medical lan-- ;
guago, tke patient ia anemic. Tins
:'Y pallor is a suspicious sign; an another
3yaptoin of marked Blgulñcence is a
'
;' rapid pulse, one that beats contiu-':;- '
ously ninety or one hundred timos a
tj minrte.
At this time there is usually
i'Jjfalse, moro or less fever, although it
I I may be so slight as to be detected
only

'i,, .Paexpectoration.
falling off

-

'

jj

born of imaginary troubles
parent of real worry.

Worry
Is th.")

You can never cot to know a man
Oy finding oat U;iu;Ts about him.

Thin world will never be saved by
jonpb' too í'pirü i:"dly minded to wash
Jislieri.

'.
'

':;
'

Cen. Grant

l''roy

writes enthusiastically

"

in dr ams.
ro,

ca
ij'i;

,

to a

dinner

Tl.l.
of
tl.i

vonUl
h 13

old Gotthe
wou:j never begin u.

on

.1

'.
i

iaove

.:r.:--

irym.i

to prove to
.:u you j'f n. ::;. -- :li her:
to I.e.' (hat liho's iu love witn

vv.üj:;,

'

:

le

-

i

you, and her vanity will make her be-

Tlv3 European papers that comment
bitterly on the Increase of crime in

American cities are silent concerning
'
a increased ml?; i: Ion from Europe
i thc.jo cities. Cuele líemus' Jlaga-'ine- .

History of the Bell.
by
Tho first bell was invented
f'aulimis, bishop of N'ola, in Campania in 400. In l'nU.ml, Hip first
bell was used in Cm land abbey, in
Lincolnshire, f'!.".. ;..:..-.- ; ;;! lolls are
a Belgian iuv n;'t'u. .Hír back to

...

.

..

Ami talks of polities ai:d thing?,
Wbiie Lis ) oor wife stays at heme and
scowls
Hut is saved i'r.nn want by those selfsame

fowls;

For while her husband lingers there
bhe watches the cackling hens with care.
And gathers eggs ami eggs she'll hide
Till she saves enough to stem the tide,
Then hail, all hail, to the Kansas hen,
The greatest blessing of all to men.
Throw up your'hats and emit a howl

"1

In the beginning of the recent panic
the Chicago & Great Western railroad
which employs
men,
laid off all the men it could spare, turn
ing hundreds in the great stream of the
unemployed.
Orders went out from
headquarters to discharge none but
drinking rm?n. This seems to have
made a deep impression on tho employes of the road which indeed it well
might. Papers state that about 40,000
of them have signed a pledge to abstain from strong- drink. These men
are not devotees of the prayer meeting;
they are railroad men, but they have
d

-

!

'

4

:

No.

It

Ms

I '

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelrv

in the Estancia Vaiie

Newly Furnished 1 tirourjliout

Rates Reasonible

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N, M.

Don't

FOR SALE OK IRAL'E for team a ,d
diiTtrence,
one small house and
four lots in Alta Vista; line well t.i

water and garden patch.
ale or Tuttie i Son liilw Ware,
1

.

t

liistani'ia.

yo,

i

RK.MOVfclL)

Have

cur

Ci.t'

is

r-t-

to the MeXamara building west oí
the Hughes Mercantile Co's., store.
Call and get bargain prices.
M. E.
Davie Co.
201 tp

1.

tecfi Afccnt

lie,

I

íií.'iiinsl

yciu in

District, Cu'.in

J.Hittsnn,

lq.t 'J't

N.

i

Ally lor Plan.

J,.!í:i T. Kelly, of

V

1'ard,

M.

bin

tow;

Ktí.í

c.il yy.

(abbage Vteíú

mear jbstinncia

THliVAUETHE I'lNKST

LADIES

IIUD

A8hOl,'TML-;N-

OF

MISSUS ZQUTS

EVER OFFERED IN THE ESTANCIA VALLE V.
CORRECT STYLES AND FINE MATERIALS.
THEY ARE MADE TO FIT.
DON'T TAKE OUR
WORD FOR IT, COME AND TRY THEM ON. YY )
WILL RE PLEASED ri O
V;; Y:u

Ji.H

SÍMA$4
60 YEARS'
jStiSSM, Vcexperience

send

yoi:r orders for job printing
nú of town. Your home
printer can do your work just
gi'xd, asid in nine cases out
of ten lie can beat tbe city
man's prices, boeaiifc lio pays
mir:!i Kss for running
Dy sending; ycitr next
printing order to this office
you'll be be'iter satisfied a!!
arom'l, and you'll be keeping
t'.e ir.cr.cy a! home.

'l J

J j'L J

j

Trade Marks
Designs

CrYRIGHT8

&C.
Anrone wntltug a Fkelrh tid description may
quickly naremim our oi1ihun free whetber tin
Invention is vrnhnhly pntfiiituhlo. Cnmmunlrn.
HANDDOOK
iinnsntrlctlycniindoiiM'il.
on PatciUft
patentn.
tent free. )ld8t imenry for erurlnír
Patents tali en tliroiiKh Alutm & Co. recolvt
$pecil notice, without chwrge, in the

Scientific Hmerican.
hnnrliiomely lUnmrntml wneklf. I,nreet
of any iteientiilc Journal. 1'ernis. $'i a
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For the perserving barnyard fowl.
Corn may be king, but it's plainly seen
Tho Kansas hen is the Kantas queen.
From Santa Fe Employes' Magazine.
Notice oí Publication
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English Most Widely Spoken.
The most extensively spoken
Is Chinese, but as inoro aro so
many dialects In tho language, and aa
these differ so greatly in the confines
of Mongolia and Thibet from
those
around Peking, it ii scarcely correct
to say that the :':,,U00,ÜÚ0
Celestials
all speak one language.
Putting,
memore, China
the most spo-Ken languages in tin; world are as
follows, In r.!Hlii:a::
TO
German, 70; r:
n, CS; Spanfsh.
U; FereuEucio. 32.

around with the cliques and
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Deep Cuestión.
e deep set
The man with
eyes
heaves a sigh, imeni;.-e.- s
his leg,
them tho ether .ay and again
buries his cliiu iu hi.-- ; h:;ml.
"What are you studying about?"
asks the man with the opal scnrfpln
and the trusting face.
"I can't decide it," replies the other.
"I've been trying to figure out which
is the most embarra '.sing:
To meet
pome one you have forgotten and to
pretend that you remember him, or to
meet some one you remember and try
to pretend that you hnve forgotten
him."
"In such a ens," replies the man
with the opal searfpin, "I should go
across the street."
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hen,
-- oiifif, long before
Maud raked the hay,
The Kansas hen begins to lay
And ere the milkmaid stirs a peg
The hen is up and has dropped her egg. reasond that if sober men hold their
The corn must rustle and the flowers jobs while drinkers are turned adrift,
strong drink should be left for public
must spiing
officers
and those whose business is oi
If they hold their own with the barnsuch
and unimportant naunintellectual
yard ring.
ture
can
be
done
by befuddled brains"
as
or gown
If Maud is needing a

:A.

achievements of a certain
l'ootbaS!
team, the All Blacks, aid then ob
serves seriously that the premier is
very proud of tho victories,
which
"are a splendid advertisement ft"
New Zealand mutton and butter."

of tongue or pen
the lay of Kansas

corn?
Not much. lie simply robd a nost
And to town he goes jou know
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No man overcomes
sin until rhe
jlie
hay to town, and unsteady hands. It is to be wondoesn't
her
hustle
lates ils power more than he fears its
dered at that a great
ymiisiiment.
Jut goes to the store and obtains her
railroad has got into the hands of womsuit
Many find greatest satisfaction in
en and preachers. It is now in ordei
Vitha basketful of her fresh hen fruit,
flp.htin;; sin wiicn it involves firlug at
for the rum advocates to enlighten us
ihcir neighbors.
f the milkmaid's be.au makes a Sunday
a3 to the effect that sobriety won't keep
call
JTany a man thinks because ho is
these men sober, and if it does keep
he doesn't feed him on milk at all,
blind in bukies-;.'- , he mu-;- t be blest
them sober ihey will ruin the raiirciaL
."X, k hit i:al virion.
Jut v,'or!:s up eggs in a cast ird pie
by their sobriety and in .oi.cral, thost
Ai d j'.uutt him full of chicken
'i i;
:i ''it at pco:!.' )s.y,'iii; fot
advocates of a cool bra.n are yankii tl
w hen Un
old man wants a horn
;.!,: .i the ; l:'C:i!';1h of I'm chicken
illy
drop in the collection.
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Does lie take the druggist a load of the country right down to the
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laya that the poets
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John W. Corbett,

Educational Column.

hay;
We have read of the maid in the early
morn
Who milked the cow with crumpled

,
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We have read of Alaud on summer day,
Who raked, barefooted, the new mown

by bltnkinf

Faith is not tottered
facts.
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NEW MEXICO.

The Lay Oí The Kansas Hen

8ENTGNCE SERMONS.

and other land oilicc business transacted
with painstaking, care and dispat-.diMuch depends upon the care and amirary of your land
oliice business and my knowlcd- - of huw to care
for your business, gained by si years experience
as U. S. Court Commissioner, may save you many
vexations, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest expedienry in all things pretaining to
My huid oliice records
your i oineslei'.d afi'aiis.
are complete, reliable aid are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work to obtain them. They
are for your convenience. Come iu'and ?pe me
and ask me any! bin; yo'i want to know about
bind, or land laws.
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LLHRD MERCANTILE Co.

PROOFS.

FNflL
Content-

Our prices will be lower

It Will pay you to wait untfl this shipment of Seeds arrive.
than you buy Elsewhere.

aira";

HUGHES MERCANTILE CO
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO.
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